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New Series No. 1091
YOUR PROGRESSIVE. H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR O'vER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 10, 1947
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
IL L. WATERFIELD I Artificial Breeding Unit
CHAIRMEN PREDICT






- _headquarters in the Seelbach Hotel.
Louisville. stirred with activitiy
this week as Ben Kilgore. widely
known agricultural leader, and
Mrs. John Keaselring, president
of the Third District Democratic
- Woman's Club, assumed their
-clutriS-• as cheirmari- and women's
reapectively,_ for the
Clinton publisher, farmer and
speaker- osil the Kentucky House
of Representatives.
Mr. Kilgore. for 10 years execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky
Farm. Bureau and more recently
assistant general manager of the
Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association, in accepting ap-
pointment to do the job Mr. Wat-
erfield performed for him, when
he: was a gubernatorial candidate
in 1943. said, in part:
Called Vigorous
"Foremost in the minds of Ken-
'Democrats . .
in November. In you they have
a fresh. vigorous leader, with a
• record of performance and devo-
'' to duty . . . in the people's
Welfare. Thean things are neces-
sary to awaken Democratic ens
thusiasm . . for victory in No-
vember. .
Predicts Demo Victory
"I know you will be nominated
•in August and this will assure
Democratic victory in November".
Mrs Kesselring's statement. ac-
cepting the Waterfield appointment
as State Women's chairman, said,
-16-0.tr
"As Democrats, our objective is
to replace a Republican Governor
with a sincere, forth-tight Demo-
erotic successor. Harry Lee Water-
field has the skill and knowledge
to meet this responsibility. He
can win in November.
"Mr Water-11444i 44--4i farmer
knows the problems of those who




Funeral services for James Mon-
roe Walker, 89. were conducted
by Rev. Paul Poyner at Lone Oak
Sunday afternoon: Walker died
Saturday morning at the home of,
his son. Eunice Walker. Paris,
Tenn., Route 6.
He was a member of the Lone
Oak Primitive Baptist Church.
Besides his son, he is survived
by two daughters, Mrs Clydie
Workman, Los Angeles, Calif , and
Mrs. Bell Chadwick, county; four
other sons. Charli$ Walker, Dan-
ny Walker and Roland Walker, all
nf Murray. Route IL and A. A.
Walker, Henry. Tenn . 37 grand-
children and 30 great grandchil-
dren.





An estimated 200 CalloWay coun-
ty farmers and dairying represent-
atives met at Murray State 'Col-
lege's little auditorium Friday
night to hear Carl Clifton, Uni-
versitY of Kentucky dairying ex-
pert, oualine a- proposed artifIcial
breedLiaii:Ing association for Callowaycii
S. V. Foy, county agent here,
stated that such an organization is
now being formed in Calloway
county and that the county will
align its program with the Ken-
tucky Artificial Breeding Associa-
tion. The value of artificial breed-
ng to the dairy farmer in Callo-
way county would be of consider-
able importance to the farm econ-
omy. Foy said.
Fifty county farmers indicated
a desire to become members in
the organization which will he set
a pleating to be held ..tonight
at the National hoael. Ownership
of 1,200 cows must be 'rePresented
before the state breeding service
is avilTiable. Foy said that the av-
ewe countV farmer would repre-
sent ownership of four cows.,.
Butterfat Increase Predicted
Clifton. in his Friday night
address, emphasized the value of
the prograni to the farmer with a
small herd. By means of artificial
insemination, he declared, 50 or
more pounds of butterfat can be
realized in the first generation. He
also cited examples of satisfac-
titan received front the plitri in the
state and other local breeding as-
sociations
Officer, and directors of the Cal-
loway group will be selected from
the membership when a sufficient
number of farmers have been ad-
mitted to the program. Officers
will _consist _of • a chairman and Ri
secretary-treasurer. A board of





Will Be On Program
Members of the Calloway Coun-
ty Conservation Club will meet
Wednesday evening, April 16, at
r19e city hall to elect officers fo
r
47 and to discuss other business
Present officers of the club are
Davy Hopkins, president; Cordie
Rushing, vice president; and W. B.
Moser, secretary-treasurer.
Delegates to the state convention.
scheduled for Paducah on April
18, 19 and X will be selected at
the meeting. There are now 18.060
members in the state conservation
organization.
. The Calloway club has a mem-
bership of 105
Training School F F A Chapter
To Seek .Sixth Victory Today
The tiurray 1k:rifling S.hool
Chapter of Future :Farmers dt
America ' will be seeking their
sixth consecutive championship
when they enter the District F.F.K.
Field Day to be held at Reldland
today.
Since being organized eight
years ago the chapter has won five
district chadmionshins, placiug sec-
ond one year and third one year.
Their string of championships
hasn't been broken since winning
their first one in 1942.
The chapter will be represented
in 23 different contests as follows:
Public Speaking, John Boggess;
Impromptu Speaking, Alfred Lass-
iter; Noyelty Instrument, John
Boggess; Orchestral Instrument.
Joe Miller; Musical Solo, Alfred
Lassite r; Farm 'Achievement
Awards in Swine. Jimmie Richard-
son; Pasture Improvements, Ralph
Morris; Farm Shop. ,James Hutch-
ens; Tobacco, Alfred „Lauder;
R.E.A. and Home Electrification,
Harry Hawkins; Dairying. Alfred
Lassiter; Poultry, Paul Scott; Corn,
Ralph Morris; Hay Crops, Jimmie
Richardson; ,Livestock Cooperbtive,
Alfred Lasaiter; Home Improve-
ment. Joe Miller. The, boys will
also enter the Chapter Meeting
Contest, Secretary's Book. Treas-
urer's Book, Newsletter, Scrap
Hook. Community Dairy Improve-
merit .'Contest, and -the Chapter
Quartet.
The chapter Is led this year by
Prof Bobby Grogan, head agri-
cultural teacher at the Training
School.- .Professor Grogan has his
B.S. ;degree from Western Ken-
lucky Teachers' College and ex-
pects to receive -his M A. degree
soon from the University of Ken-
tucky.
Wade Burke Dies At
Home of Sister Here






employees joined the nation wide
phone strike Monday morning to
put -the Murray system on an
emergency basis.
011ie Brown, manager of the
Murray office, said yesterday that
all 22._ employees are now on
strike and that WO indication of an
eraly settlement had been received
by him. Two night operators
*ere on duty at the time Of the
strike deadline 16 a.m.) and they
walked-off promptly at .6 o'cloCk.
Brown said. None' of the toe's*
._or.ups ---termyloyess -}umped___the_deadlkle,
With only Brown and one ope-
rator on duty yesterday, service
was limited to emergency calls
only. Although switchboards lo-
cated throughout the county did
not join the strike their service is
cut because of their Bell connec-
tions. -
Emergency Calls
The company defines emergency
calls as those :In connection with
fire, flood, wreck, storm, riot, seri-
ous accident or illness, death or
the power to employ a full time
technician for the member farm-
ers. Foy said that qualified tech-
nicians were available in Calloway
county and that the job would
probably go to a local trained
tecluiician. The. Calloway tech-
nician would be available at all
times to inject the subscribed cows
a the members with a viable se-
men taken from bulls selected by
directOrs of the state association
and to "perform such other tune-
-none- as axe -listed. in .the -rules or
by-laws Of the association." -
There are now 15 such local
breeding • cooperatives in Kentucky.
All are affiliated with the state'
association and are conducted as
non-,profit breeding groups.
The membership agreement is-
sued by the state association lists
a life membership fee' of $8 far
each farmer. The subscribing
farmer will also pay $1 for each
animal subscribed and a 85 service
fee at the time each subscribed an-
imal is first served.
Foy said that the program of
disakter or any situation requiring
. asi‘
ettcling_in Kentuc tky has
aid of police, ire department, hos-
pitat. -doctor, ambulance-sir tire 'say 
proven to be sound and that its
sometimes slow growth has been
due to the thoroughness with





And One Act Play On
Program Tomorrow
The Hazel Future HothemakerS
of America chapter will present a
one act play and fashion show at
the Hazel High School tomorrow
night ..at 7.30. •
The action of the play. "Among
Us Girls." will take place *in the
Darling home.
Cast in the play Dart-
ing, a young bride. Anna Lou
Steely; Mrs. Seymour, Quava Law-
rence, Mrs. Noyes, Jo Eva Weath-
erford; Miss Birdie Talcum. an old
maid, Joan Parker; and Marie,
Mrs. Darling's, maid, Martha Sue
Smotherman.
Musical numbers will be pre-
sented by Jackie Ellis, Violeta
Vick. Anna Lou Steely. Myrtle
Mae Nesbitt and Fayne Nell Craig.
All members of the F.H.A. chap-
ter will take part in the fashion
show which will include styles
both old and new.
Funeral.serViCes were cdoelucted
Monday afternoon at the Mur-
ray Church of Christ for Wade
Burke. 71. who died Saturday
night at jhe home of. his sister.,
Miss Sallie Burke. in Murray.
Rid. C. C. Lancaster officiated.
Besides his sister, he is sur-
viVed by his wife. Mrs. Sallie
Burke, Lynnville.; a daughter,
Mrs. Ouida Suggs. Lynnville; a
son. Hosea Burke, Alm:. two'
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews. • -
Pallbearers were Charles Mers
cer. A. B. Austin. Cordie Rushing.
A. T. Crawford. Duck Jones and
Bryan Tolley.
Honorary pallbearers here Dr.
P A. Hart, Tom Clithey, kart Fra-
zee. Elbert Lassiter. Zelna Carter,
Cecil Thurman arid Urban Starks.





Mrs.' Era Russell ,Roberts
Saturday morning at a Murray
hospital from injuries suffered last
Wednesday as she attempted to
stop a runaway • truck in Mur-
ray. Mrs.• Roberts, seriously in-
jured when she was thrown from
the truck, was taken immediately
to the hospital for ;emergeincy
trealment. She was 34 years of
age. • -- r
Mrs. Robera graduate•of ?kir-
ray High sehOol. was at one time
deputy .county court clerk for
Calloway county.
She was aar aCtive member of
the Murray O.E.S.
Funeral services, held at the
Murray First Baptist Church, of
which she was a member, were
conducted Sunday afternoon at
'9:30 by Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
Rev.- J. H. Thurman.
Mrs. Roberts is survived by,
her husband, Guthrie Roberts;
her mother, Mrs. Rosa Russell:
one daughter, Rosalie Roberts; two
sisters. Mrs. Arthur Hargis and
Mary Russell Williams, both of
Murray; and two brothers. -A. W.
"Boody" Russell and W. P. "Dub"
Russell, both of Murray. -
Pallbearers were Wade Roberts,
J. D. Roberts..Clifton Roberts,
Johnnie Braswell, Galen Miller
Thurman. Nelson Blalock and
Howell Thurman.
Burial was in Murray city ceme-
tery.
Red Cross Courses
In Water Safety To
Be Offered In'May
Fifteen Murray boys and girls
received swimming certificates
last week for completion of Red
Cross sponsored swimming classes.




. Bettye Carol- Cothataaaattitg-Ans!
tin, Matirice Crass, Phillip Craw-
ford, Jennell Foy, Tommy Parker,
Carolyn Vaughn, Mary Frances
Williams, Patricia Futrell and
Howard Brandon.
Advanced certificates were given
Lochie Fay; Hat, Bill Hampton,
Terry-6mm,  Jimmia maim and
Billy Joe Crass,
Ben Crawford instructed the ad-
vanced ,class and the swimmer's
class was under the direction of
Joe Butterworth. Mrs. DewDrop
Rowlett is chairman of water safe-
ty for the Calloway county chap-
ter.
Several others were enrolled but
were unable to finish the course
due to colds, bad weather and flu,
Mrs. Rowlett said. She said that
although the Red Cross is unable
to offer enough courses to teach
-everyene awina-an„..ildertnediate
course in water safety wilt be of-
fered the second week in May and
that anyone interated in the contse
should contact her. Pointing out
that' seven thousand people drown
annually in the United States. Mrs.
Rowlett declared that "we can not
over stress the need of First Aid
and Water Safety." .
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Bnrkeen.
Veterans Village, girl, April 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Byers,
Hardita girl. April 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ThOL_Mata„,
Murray, Routt. 6. boy, April 9.
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bazzejt,
-roldwater. boy. April 10.
Mr. and Mrs, Oren Hopkins, St.





The sudden v.indstorm which
hit Calloway county' Saturday,
afternoon has given every indica-
tion of mounting into one of the
highest damage bills in this section
of the country.
Murray insurance agencies said
yesterday that hundreds of claims
are expected to flood their offices
for damages resulting from the
unexpected storm.
Melugin and Holton rep-
resentatives said that they have
already received over 100 claims
and that many more are expected.
Fiscal Court Gives Mos
t frequent damage. according
to most insurance men, Virs tO
roofs and chimneys.
Berry agency that an estimated
The Calloway County Fiscal 50 claims were 
already in but that
Court ,in statutory meeting og shutdown of 
telephone service had
Tuesday. April 1, set up,. 245 miles delayed many others.
of roads In Calloway count's' 'to be Most insurance 
men in Murray
repaired and maintained. The total monwealth of Kentucky vs. Minus agreed that the full 
weight of the
renresents 35 miles in each of the Beale; Commonwealth. of Ken- claims will not 
be felt for sirme
seven magisterial districts. Ninety, tucky vs. Sonny Brown; Comrrion- time as there 
is usually no rush in rine, Jean and Bobbie Hutson, all
miles of the tatal Will be subject 1th of Kentucky vs. Aubrey a tnatter Of t
his .kind Claims - are of itiorray; and one brother, Or-
to limited maintenance. Total ex5 Seay: Commonwealth of Kentucky still bei
ng reported On the damage yin Hutson, Murray. „.
penditure for the program is $43,- vs. Junior Pittman; Commonwealth done by a high wind early in 
Burial was in Mt. Pleasant,
(Continued on Page March, they say. Tenn., cemetery.
1947 Rrad Program
ing service, militia, municipal or
other government authorities and
calls to' or from utility or trans-
portation companies in connection
with power Or pipe line failure
or the movement of perishables."
Other calls of extreme urgency
may be considered as emergency.
Brown, although a dog lover
himself, said that he had to turn
down one Murrayan's frantic plea
to put a call through so he could
"talk to a' manabout a dog."
"The people in 'Murray have







C. 0 "Charlie" Bundurant, as-
sociate county agent for Calloway,
was elected president, of the Mur-
ray Rotary club for 1947 at the
regular meeting of that organiza-
tion last Thursday. Bondurant
succeeds Alvin G. Gibson.
Other officers elected were Rob-
ert E. Jarman, First Christian
Church h pastor, vice president, 0
Billingtun, insurance representa-
tive, secretary-treasurer; and Har-
ry Sledd, postmaster, sergeant-at-
arms.
Alvin 'G. Gibson. D. L. DiVelbiss.
John Edd Scutt, and George Hart
were named directors. All of-
ficers and directors Will assume
office i,n July 1. Boridurant is
retiring vice president and Billing-
ton was reelected to the secre-
tary-treasurer post. •
Bondurant. formerly of Owen-
ton, Ky., was president of the Ro-
tary in that city in 1984. He grad-
u-aTe"d from tne -trravertiTT-
tueity in 1928 and has been in ex-
tension work ever since. Hee 
arid
 has
Rites For Armstrong been associate agent for Calloway
Child To Be Held 1(1"`-'': 
since 19' 
,...
Both ••• his wife, the:.former .114nrs- Lucille
'Houser, are natives of Marshall
Last rites will be conducted to-
day at the Mare--etturchaft•Forieral
Home for Halton Wayne Arm-
strong, two month old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy -Armstrong of
Almo.
Rev. Loyd Wilson and Rev. J. H.
Thurman will officiate. The Red Cross office will be
Other survivors include Mr. and closed each Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Jordon Outland, Dover. Tenn.. beginning today and continuing
and Mrs. E. O. Armstrong. Almo through the month of September,
grandparents: and Mrs. Mary it was announced yesterday. Reg-
Armstrong. Hazel, and Kelly Jon', ular office hours :ire 9 a.m. to 4
Paducah. great grandparents.
county. They reside at 813 Olive
and- have two eltildren. James
Hopser. 15. and- Betty Charles, 10.
Red Cross To Close
April Circuit Court Term To






Of High School Cast
A comedy. "Don't Darken My
Dr." will be' presented by the
senior class of the Murray Train-
ing_ School tomorrow night at 7:46
o'clock. •
Roger Hart, played by Charles
Henry. is a bachelor who is at a
loss as to' what tit do for his over-
ly romantic young niece; Rose-
mary. played by Wanda Lee Far-
mer, because of the romantic
novels of Jane Perkins. played by
Anne Adams, refuses to fall for
Tom Garret. Garret, a naive
young man who hasn't the slight-
est idea of what Rosemary expects
of him. is played by Joe Dortch.
Louisa and Susie Featherstone,
played by Evelyn and _Eleanor
.Heater, are two old maid sisters
who watch this exciting romance
with anxious eyes. Poppy and
Alex, a• country boy and girl,
played by 'Eva Woods and Ray
Marine. fed laughs to this hil-
arious comedy.
The play is under the direction
of Miss Jacqueline' Robertson, dra-
matic student at Murray State
College.
Last Rites Held For
Samuel W. Duncan
Funeral services Were _held yes-
terday afternoon at Antioch for
Samuel William Duncan, 72, who
died at his horsag,„...neitr Brown's
Grove late Monday night. Eld.
L. H. Pogue officiated.
Duncan was a member of the
Antioch Church 'of Christ -
'Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Gerrie' Futrell Duncan. one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harry Wilkerson, ,,,Detroit,
one 'son. Toy Duncan, county; one
sister,,Mrs. Tennie McGee, Murray.
Route 6; one brother. J. E. Dun-
can, Lynn Grove: and three
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren,
Pallbearers ware Plas Tidwell.
-Cornehous Tidwell. Henry Doran,
Hansford Doran, H. S. Rogers and
Clifford Rogers. Honorary pall-
bearers were Rule Doran, Amy
Wilkerson, Allen Jones, Dal Jones,
Ed Watson. and Herman Rogers.
The April term of circuit court
will open here Monday with Judge
Ira D. Smith, Hopkinsville. pre-
siding. The docket released yea-
terday by Dewey Ragsdale, circuit
court clerk. follows:
Continued Commonwealth Docket
Commonwealth .of Kentucky vs
Mitchell Marvel; Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs. Arlette Blanton,
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs,
Arletle Blanton; Commonwealth
of Kentucky--; sk_ Eugene Thorn-
ton: 'ti.Zrniiiiwealth of Kentucky'
vs. Herbert Goosby; Common-
wealth of Kentucky vs. Ellis Mur-
relli-Comnionwealth of Kentucky
Va. William H. Wilsou; Common-
wealth of Kentucky vs. R. W. Mc.
Cage: Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. Roger Bradley and Eleanor_
Bradley:
Commonwealth of Kentucky vr.
Lynn Adams: Commonwealth of
Kentucky vs. Hershell Davis;
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
James Elmo Carter; Common-
wealth of Kentucky vs. Asher
HudsPeth; Commonnikalth of Ken-
tucky vs. David Moyer; Com-
monwealth of Kentucky vs. Luther
Washburn; Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky vs. Cas. B. McClean; Com-
monwealth of Kentucky vs. Luther
Jackson, COT; Commonwealth of
Kentucky vs. Raymond Hatcher;
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
Luther Washburn; Commonwealth
af Kentucky vs. Luther Washburn;
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
Luther Washburn; Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs.. Luther. Washburn;
Commonwolth of Kentucky- vs.
Hugh Outland
Indictments Returned at The
November Term 1946
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
Tass Thornton; Commonwealth of




Funeral services w conducted
Monday afternoon at Salem Bap-
tist Church for Miss Retina Lee'
Hutson, 24. who died Saturday at
her home two and one-half miles
west of Murray following an ill-
ness of three months. Rev. T. T.
Crabtree conducted the services.
Survivors include her* father,
H. H. Hutson, her mother. Mrs.
Lillian Hutson; four skitters, Mrs.
Marjorie Henry-and Misses Cathe-
Vol. XVII; No. IS
Murray High Will Honor
Student War Dead Friday
To Speak Here
Mrs. Queenie
Mrs. Queenie Grable, president
of the Kentucky Fed.,  -of
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, will be the speaker at a
banquet to be given by the Mir;
ray B. and P.W. Club on Thurs-
day. April 7 .at the -Woman's Club
house.' The banquet wall attrea•at
7 p.m. Clubs in neiglagoring
towns have been invited to hear
Mrs. Grable.
Mrs. Grable's subject will be
"Today-Tomorrow."
Mrs. Grable received her bach-
elor of arts and master's degree
from the University of Kentucky.
She ,has been a member of the
KentuCky .federatIOn-strit•c 'vitt
and was president of the Lexing-
ton B. and P.W. Club in 1934-35.
She is president of the Campus
Club, University of Kentucky, an











Tomorrow afternoon at 230 Joe
Pat Anderson, on behalf of the
class of 1946, will present to Mur-
ray High School ,a memorial plaque .
bearing the names of former Mur-
ray High students who lost their
livesjn World War II.
-Anderson.' the son of Mr:
Mrs. Orville Anderson. was
dent of his class. W. B. Moser-
' class
Max Hurt, Murray Chamber of
Commerce executive-secretary, will
deliver an address as part of the
memorial program and the Murray
High School and, under the di,
rection of 'Lisa- Mary Eli75bith
Roberts will participate in the
ceremony.
Relatives and friends of former
students being Jaonored at the
program will _aatend. In case of
adverse weailler the ceremony will
be held all the high school audi-
toriume-'-----
The memorial which stands On
,-the isampus of the school bears a
bronze placjbe bearing the- in-
scription:
Three hundred students, grade
and high schoca.• will participate
I in a physical education demonstra-tion Friday night, May 2, at Mur-
ray High School.
Featured by the crowning of a
posture king and queen to reign
over the program, the event will
be under the direction of DewDrop
Rowlett, health and physical edu-
cation teacher at the high school
All 'students ern-Oiled in physical
education classes will have an op-
portunity to appear and the pro-
gram will consist Ai activities from
regular clss work-at the school.
An admission charge of 25 and
35 cents will be made. Proceeds
will be used to purchase equip-








"Our beloved. hero 'dead-World
War H. Greater Irate hath no
man than to give his life for
friends. Murray High School,
Seniors, 1946."
The following names of Murray
war dead also appear on the plaque;
Ben Allen Brumley, Thomas P.
Crawford, Coy H. Darnell, Hugh
Grey Erwin, Max R. Guthrie, C. C.
.Hughes,' Lilbi,irn Van_ Mule, Her.
schell C. Johnson. Orville Joseph
Kuhn, John Hugh Mason, Tom
Moffitt, James Knight Parker,
Parrigan. Herman Eddie




Martha Francis Hill t
Services Conducted
Funeral services were held
Thursday at Temple Hill for Mar-
tha Francis Hill. 72, who died
Wednesday at Temple Hill. The
services were conducted by Rev.
H..P Blankenship.
theadaughter of Mr and Mrs.
William A. Hill, she is survived
by two brothers, Ben Hill and Gad
Hill, Dexter, Route I: a sister. Mrs.
Dink Bray, Almo, Route I, and 32
nieces and nephews.
Social was in .Temple Hill ceme-
tery.
Mallory Is Mayor
Wine; Isom MallOry, former
resident of Calloway County, was
recently elected mayor of Hayti.
Me., where he and Mrs. Mallory
now reside. .•
Mr. and Mrs. Mallory have
numerous friends and acquaint-
ances in this county.
Annual Cub Banquet Is Held
At Murray High Friday Night
Fifty Murray Cubs and approx-
imately 100 guests met at the Mur-
ray High School Friday night for
the- cubs' annual Parent's Night
banquet. The prograna highlight-
ed by an address by Prof. Auburn
Weill: and plenty of chicken "and
the fixin's," was the Cubs' yearly,
dinner ,aimed at better understand-
ing of Cub work among the Cub
backers in Calloway county. -
Wells' talk, a self-styled 'chat
with the Cubs," emphasized the
importanCe of Cub work in the
life of a boy. Most boys of Cub
age, he said, are to young to think
seriously about the future, but
-Cubbing is a step .in the right di-
rection.
Master of ceremonies for the
program was Max Hurt,
The Murray Cub pack, of which
Ottis Valentine is Cubmaster, is
sponsored by the Murray P.T.A.
Mrs. Graves 'Bandon is P.T.A.
president. cub Pack Ni). 45 is co-
sponsored by the Young Business
Men's Club. Assistant Cubmaster
is Nix Crawford,
Murray Dens are;
No. 1: Teddy Vaughn. L. D.
Calhey, Frank Miller, Gene Will-
tams. DickeY--ttartisey, Frank Lit-




Claude Millet a Den Mothers; Bud-
dy Valentine,'IJen Chief. • -
No. 2: Billy Wyatt, Jerry King.
'31r-
Charles If. Walston, Edward Fur-
gerson and Robert Street; Mrs.
Louise Wyatt, Den Mother; Will-
iam Thomas Parker, Den Chief.
No. 3: Sam Crass, Donald Over-
by, Robert Overbey, A. W. Sim-
mons, Robert H. Billirigton. Wade
H. Wearren, James Overbey and
Glen Walton; 'Mrs. Pffaurictr Crass,
Din Mother; Clegg Austin, Den
Chief.
No. 4: George Ed Waldrop, Wal-
ter R. Jones Jr., Hal Houston Jr.,
Hunter M. Hancock, Donald
Swann. . George Gorsuch, Gibbs
Hargrove and Bobby Workman;
Mrs. Walter Jones, Den Mother;
Charles Waldrop, Den Chief.
No, 5: Bobby Nix Crawford. Jr
Lee Hadden. Billy Mott. ,Ronald
Bucy. 0. J. Jennings, Max Out.
land, Billy Dale Outland and Glen
Dale Armstrong; Mis. Shelby Had-
den and Mrs. Nix Crawford, Den
Mothers: 'Gene Wells, Den Chief.
No. 6: Tommy Doran, Richard
C. - Charles, Charles -Scarborough
and Rex Galloway; Mrs. T. C.
Doran, Dea Mother; Donald Tuck-
er, Den Chief.
Projects completed by the Cubs
were displayed at the banquet and
are now on display at the Western
Xiito store downtown.
Serving' on the Cub committee
he .are 'George Overbey.- chair-
man,_ Shelby N. Hadden. treasurer;
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
- 194 SSOCIATION
THE RENTVCRY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
- -
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Se Public Voice items which In our opinion is not for the best interest
ed our readers.
Public Library
The city and county suffers a real loss and take a
- definite setback in the education and pleasure of its people
on April 15, the closing date of the down town branch of
the regional library: Lack of funds is gin as the reason
fOr closing down this valuable asset. Roth- the city and
 county have deleted the item from their respective bud-- . •
gets.. •
• The yearly cost to the city of Murray comes to about
&SSG oti_ while the lihrarv costs the county about $600.00.
The library distributes between -1100 and 2200 books
monthly. or. in the neighborhood of 22.200 books an-
nuallv-.
Men, women, and children of Murray are patrons of
this library. The .fact trat over 22,000 books are being
read eachyear indicates that there Fs-a definite need of an
institution of this nature.
The regional library, located at Murray State College,
serves tiCit Orly -the trfwirfatchlfrinch here in--Mnrray. but
also serves a dowhteWli -b-Fanfriri Benton and Mayfield.
These two cities have recognized the immense value and
real -.privilege ,.of using these 10.000 volumes in the re-
trional library and are maintaining their libraries by plac-
ing the .cost in their -annual budgetTTWe o e
same,.
If the city does not 'haVe enough-- moirey. and if tht
county does siot have enough money ta meet the expenses
that it 'finds it' must meet to 'maintaina high.standard -of
- living.. .and the nee. ds. of. a growing city and developing
county.- it should raise the asvaesSMent on property to get
the neces-sare funds.'
Comments we-re made by families of . eMplbyees of
the Murray Manufacturing Company that_ they were glad
to -cOme to town that had a library: that it indicated
that tht. town was proud of the culural facilities it afford-
ed. The reverse of these Comments cotild possibly be made
- -enissisesesie of other_ industries contemplating,..m
here. ..kicitnietedly. the lack of a library would hardly be a
deciding point as to whether an industry moved here or
not, but having -a library would be one in Crur favor.
The only persons. who will suffer financially from the
atOpping of this appropriation gill be the. librarian and
the person who rents the space_for the boolcs. The great
_lied irreplaceable loss wifl be to tho many, many peo,ple
who no longer can get the 'books they want and need for
studs/. relaxation, and enjoyment.
A town the size -of Murray.. a growieg town. a .town
with a future. 'needs a Tibrary. •
With the outlay of $105.00 a month, we have access





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A Hand In Need
Training School Gets1
Three Honor Rates 1
Three Murray Training School
students were awarded lugh hon-
the -state higla school speech .S. V. Foy
contest recent!- in Lexington.
Over 200 studehts from 75 Ken.1J INSTRUCTIONS
lucky schools participated in the IP To be used in preparing Applies_
meea don for Refund of the Rentuaty






A rat. tontrol campaign. introduced by Nat Ryan
Hughes. sponsored by the Young Business Men's Cl
ub, and
financed by the ('ity of Murray-. will belrin in the n
ear
future. The purpose will be to exterminate _A1.1 rat
s in the
city and possibly- to have a "building ont'
rtogram to
-keen nos- -feont getting into .1(uainess.-hauses _ where they
rear theii frequent . offspring.
Rats ce$ thousands of dollars each year in the city.
due ttethe foota-hey eat rand contaminate, and the 
damage
they do to the places •in which they live.
They canli controlled by the metsures set up 
by
existing government agencies. When the work begins
, it
e for the tat.-reel of everyone to cooperate with t
he
Workmen. telling them where known rat nests art_and 
pro-
s iding them with other information when requested
.
• City Streets Need Constant Attention
in Murray are in g•md condition. but.
there are-.. - -irnmediat 
t enti o .
Theft __je a-'1T711  street in frorit-eiribiT-Pok Offic
e at'
the intemiaertion• of FolLith andl'ofipTelh at
 har-hasi party,
ed se‘cral tint -s. but continues to give 
trouble. 'Kite area
from Fourth to Sixth on Wit1111.f.15, InN'e
ry vondition,
'and, a section pi South Sikth - need
s repair. Douhtlesi
there are-other...
. It fshice to have so many 'hived. streets in 
a city the
size of. Murri-7-*:y - aed it, would be.w.ell to kee
p them in a
good stale.of repair.
The unpaved atreeta are being kept in go
od shaqr Isy
the useOf the new road machinery. I
t i hoped that it Will





...Space is valuattlt 1....wev. • -•!.
no. ask It, ;for rrty-teli` Ft
this from former 4-enatior.
long 'Jr:h(' tnerr.ner •trim
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Mr--, Carl Chrfatenbery 
write the Department of Revenue.
were:
Thomas Butler, superior. - radio
spea.king: Marion- cope-land. excel.
tear. prose reading; and Ann
Shroat.- excellent, prose reading. I. The name aria permit num-
marinn C0Pciands . bet shall be exactly' the same on
awarded in the preliminary round the apt:al:anon for refund as that
and Ann Shroat received a rating shown on the Refund Permit is-
of 'excellent' in the finals of that I sued the applicant.
even.:.
Agricultural Purposes.
These instructions should be
kept by permit holders tor refer-
coca.
Stanley Shelton was to repre- i
, 2. Refund of 90 per -'cent of the
sent the school in the monologue 
Kentucky gasoline tax of five cents
per gallon is authorized by KISS
contest but waa unable to attend aa
34
,hecause of a conflicting musical la?° a:4a 
provided the gasoline Is
... used 
for the purpose of operatint
  Or TinspettIng --stattoo..ay g..oli.se
y 
engines or tractors for agricultural
a•hained to m bread-basket here 
,
iii Washingten - and cannot t 
purposes and .the application is
down- to Kentucky as °nee as 
filed within 120 days from the
would like for an old time chat 
ckate of purchase. The purckage
with the best friends adge 
m cannot be test than 50 gallons, tit!
("-- amount of refund must be $5 di'
codger ever had and among them
ell, mane better or truer than Tom 
stmoraegeand there must be a separate
maintained oh the prem-
Turner, God bless him isee plainly marked "Refund Gaso-
Cordially. e line.- •
1 3. To be eligible to apply forrefund the applicant shall firs
have made apOlication and .ha.
have been issued a Gasoline Re
fund Permit. .
4. Application for the refill-I,'
shall be mailed to the DEPART
MENT OF REVENUE, FRANK
FORT, KY.
5. Application must be supper'
ed by -refund invoices 'Form aa
issued by the dealef who sold T :
2.,soline.• --Invoices- held- for , •
• ean '120 days careen be a,
fel- the refUnd'of the fax Pa ii
1
 
the gesotin; The refund inve,e-
must be: issued the applicant 1
the seller at the time the win
art/ made.
C.•There_s..nbot 14 an entry
-4-- on -your first applicati •
If you have an entry on line 8
your first application, the, sa••
number of gallons must be she,.
in line 4 of your next applicat,
in order for you tb obfain the .•
hied of 90 per cent of the 1
The gasoline must be used bet
the relend of the tax is •reque-'
ed. The invoices ./Form 54) cover-
own Mayauir
oniry. qine Si soi..Lee....tetaint_
rer Denletaient of
UnIess the number /.'
onx on line 8 of your 1./st ap•
licatain is shnwn on,your next ap-




The -time has -come foe all
peesiles 'of -theaeart.b, who really
befieer ̀ that 'Jesus of Nazareth
ine-aarxrecteaehe Saviour- of- inane
Cata -the' _
which He lived and team t will:
f..11o:/ved.• bring peace and...happi-
ness te all peoples: to come out
!rem under the dark cloud of de-
norninatioral pr-ejudice, and take
their stand as-• one great united
army. raisins high the bload stain-
ed banner 1,f out_King. -Jesus the
Chia .rriarchine as one solid
p”op:e determined to .be true to
the Meater,
do t- `..rn, way e•fal Ky.
Applications can be had at•
U v., don't I shadder to think
a- tail-the .44 will be.
- For there can be fir, Mistake.
now. Had -the arch enemy of man-
kind has marAalled his feree5 to
evelbrow the human race. He
has his agencies, greed, race hat-
red: suspicion, religious hatred,
and -the untold .agonies of Physical
zofferinia of pain kola and stark
we41 underway. and
one can almost feel tne•Bot breath
ef his evil agents Anarchy and
Atheism-- as they spew out their
venomons feared -for --Jeeus. "'The
Sron- 4.1 God.- „
We must wake up .16 the nv;Iiii
defacers .which 'he- just ahead bf us;
The-dark storm clouds -aro grow-
ing :blaeker and blanker. 'and we
rat. t .mistake the sound ' of the:
tread of the enemy ae 'he aneetbia.
iuthlessly over the peoples Of. the
We must 4111 rally to the sturd-
ai Chrtst, • He is our only. hope.
Gal help us to awake before it is
too late.
7. The total number of I alliltns
15 shown on refund invoices 'Form
540 attached to the application'
r-Filst be entered in 11176-577:
- 8 Any "refund gasoline- which
pin . use' in your tractor on the
public highway shall );:ee shown an
line •• No refund is -authorized
on this assume,
-9. Do not attempt to make more
legible or change any information'
shown on th,• invoices /Form. 541
given you by the dealer. Ti-'- 1 -
'cause fur the revocation t•'
Refund Permit Couto(
dealer if Ineee is any questiOe.
10. A complete record of the
flambe:- of, gallons purchased. and
used must be kept by the permit
holder, for verification by the de-
lta:an-lent
11. The filing if a fal-e or fr'tod-
ulent st.ttemeett -in your ch. •
refund of 90 per eent of, t!
ohne tax 'Makes it. 'Mandatory
your Refund Permit be revokfal
for o period sal two Yeses,. You
tilt() subject to a fine. of not ,
than $100 nor more than 1500. or
imprisonment • not eatceadieg .utie
bolt.
12. n in doubt res.irding any
item on this form. contact a repre%




A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders organisation and dedicated to better farming
Care of Pigs From Farrowing to Weaning
By James Chaney, assistant vocational Agriculture teacher
Murray Training School
•
Success or fieilure -in raising hogs is largely determili-
ed by the care given the litter front farrowing to weaning.
Clean grounds is the first essential in raising profita-
ble pigs, that is, ground that has not been occupied by
hogs for at least two years or ground that has been plow-
ed and sowed. This precaution greatly reduces round-
worm infestation and chances of disease. Good thrifty
pigs cannot be expected when raised on old hog lots.
Guard rails in the house or -shelter will protect pigs
from being crushed against the walls. Any type of rails
that the pigs can get under for protection will do the job.
Being on hand at farrowing time will also save pigs
many times. If sows need assistance they need it badly:
Pigs sluautcl -be x_elieved_of the membraneaus_material_to
itrevent sulifocation. Navel cords should be  disinfected
-with tinteate of iodine.
Three or four days before the pigs arrive all grain
should be taken out of the sow's ration and wheat bran
substitutedL This conditions the sow and produces a cool-
ing effect which is very desirable. On the day of farrow-
ing the sow should not be fed Unless she shows signs of
severe - hunger. Plenty of fresh water should be provided.
(1.n the second day feed the sow about three pints of
wheat bran (on the basis of a 300-pound sow), the third
day six_..pintsa from_ the forth to eighth day nine pints
should be fed. At this paint
added to the ration in small amounts. Gradually increase
the sow's feed and have her on full feed by the time the
pigs are two and one half to three weeks old. Care should
-betaken not. to feed, saws too much when the ii it are too
young for more milk will. be produced than the pigs can
use. By the time the sOw is on full feed the pigs...should
also have feed before them in a place protcted from tht
sow and other animals. Sixty pounds of ground yellow
corn, 15 Pounds of bran or shorts, 15 pounds Of 60 per cent
tankage, five pounds of soy beim oil meal 'and one-half
pound of salt is a good ration for pigs to weaning. F
ive
pounds of ground high quality legume hay should be add-
ed to the ration lithe litter is not on pasture.
A mineral mixture consisting of 'two parts gro
und
limegtone, two parts steamed bone ,meal. and one part
(ommon salt should be kept before -alL classes of hogs 
at
all times.
Castration should-be dune when pigs are-three to-four
weeks old.
•
TIIURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1947
Church of Christ
Bible Study Is
Now On The Air
I The churches of Christ Of Groves
County are now conducting a daily
radio Bible study over station
W.T.K.M.. 1050 on the dial. These
Hible lessons can be . heard from
9 to 11:30 each Sunday morning
and I to 1:15 each week day
afternoon.
A different minister is conduct-





ripneng 1.1 ei s wo this ke oween al
next week beginning • Sunday
morning, April 13, at 9 o'clock.
.
At weaning, sows should be taken away from 
the pigs
rather than pigs away from the sow. If the sow's 
udder is
"badly strutted the sow may he turned back to the pig
s the
'following day.
If the above practices are carried out pigs that 
make
.profitable gains in the feeding period may be Owe
eted.
te•
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The Courier-Journal quoted me as saying 
that I
believed most people honest and will pay their 
ob-
ligations.
Having a large enrollment of accounts accum
u-
lated over half a century, of course I did not 
mean
those who make no effort to pay. Many have
 died
without means, many lost their health of self 
or
family, fires arid other disasters-making it 
im-
possible to pay.
Others of considerable proportion, were wom
en
in school, or starting in jobs, then married, chang-
ing their names and concluding they were not 
th,
same persons that macre the account.
Many young men had gotten jobs or entered
school and needed clothing-would pay when the
y
got on payroll, but probably never did, or at leas
t
never came arouna.
Many were people who bought goods under 
the
old liberal credit era, and never paid just 
hee An t'
they were not obligation conscious.
Another class - the cold checker, next 
thi
check forger - a considerable amount.
Next& the bankrupt, a class which•the law had
ircNd aatif-eivey got abfe to- wayvy.efeverttirrg
losses.lix foreclosure. Of course the obligati
on to
pay was never annulled.
I never could have made it without credit. a
nd
never cculd have enjoyed an extensive credit 
with-
out meeting my obligations.
I have necessarily been a heavy borrower, 
while
losing much by charging to accommodate 
people
and lost interest while paying many dollar
s ti•
banks for borrowed money.
Now I do not believe many have forgotten 
theit
obligations, however neglect or don't care, 
still
one-half century is a long time to accumulate 
ac-
counts.
During War I the accumulation 47f accounts 
were
90 per cent paid, however much was put on th
e
books during the depression, but a small per 
cent
has been paid during the present prosperous 
times
- people have changed.
Credit has been 75 per cent accommodation 
be
cause losses of interest, extra bookkeeping fo
r a(
counts running past a few months has always 
been
without profit.
If anyone wishes to pay their account, call 
upon
Miss Katie Martin at the old stand, who will
 wait
upon you.
Every -iccount was sold at the same pri
ce that
others paid cash for, so no one can blame 
people
now for net crediting, nevertheless credit has 
been
the backing of many young people starting o
ut in
life.
I wasbborn and raised on credit, because my 
par-
ents could not pay until crops were sold,
 but bless
goodness they paid them.
T. 0. TURNER





'45-Wilkerson. W. T. _.
WEST MURRAY DISTRICT
10- Compton, Mrs. H. C. . 2.25
ia5--Dye. H. L.. Heirs ... 113
148- -Gatlin. Henry  3n
T. J. Jr. 3.86
94--flail. W. R. --------.... 2.20
sail-Harper. Mrs. Maue . 615
Mra, Flaudie   13.50
14111
30130
e22-Maupin. Robert   22.50
767---0iikley. Mrs. W C. 2363
:73-- Willoughby. Brent 6.06
, .s99--Chance. Edwin. Dec'-d.' _ 1.13
I I'--Adams, Genie  11.00
CITY OF MURRAY DISTRICT
8 -.Adams. Edd . _ „   10.13
• '7 a Atkins. Mia Ruby -- 44 00
--Bagwell. Myra .... 33.25
- Bailey, Fred .. • 17.60
-Barber. Fred and Willie  21.15
Blalock, Hillard 220
; Boyle. Mrs. Annie .   12 66
:1 - Finney. Mrs. D. A. 1.69
.4 Finney. Mrs. W. H. 26 40
-Gibs, Cliftori   p,.,, 2.30
4.P 00/1 ET. t 44111kr Lt.:004E12g - • -
.44 --Jelaiaota-A. ras . a 6.60
;It-iiiinsitaia.mea- A  .
87 -McCord. Martha _  43.0
.09 - Paschall, Steve . .34
. 1 -Patterson. Betty 1.10
.13 Rotsertsim, EraGrace ........... 9.00
- Rose, Miller _ . 13 20
t5 -Russell. Duel/ P. __
12 --Taylor. Elizabeth __ _
t --Vinson. C. D. . .
CITY OF-MURRAY DISTRICT (C01.0ftED)
A -Reauttard. Georgia _
55 --Futrell. Reel _.__.
,a2 aJosiCs. Lizzie • .
a5 - -Littleton Lillie Mae
;in ,fart in, -Betty
• 4 McGehee. Alonzo _
i7 - Palmer. David _.
a 4 Perry. Howard
t
•
-Singleton. 7 A Ed Fannie and Loti Riggs ___
W,alls. Chas _ . -
,2 Willie, Marvin . '
..... • •
PRO. AND, SUPERVISORS
113 lareasln. James F. _ ....
;132-- Griffin, 0.• M: and Willie May 
145 -Hopkins. David _ _
148 Irvan, Mrs. Grace Futrell
153- Lassiter. Parvin
'155, -Lawrence. W. ,C.
16.3- Miller.. Rune
1(13. --Barber. Mrs. Willie _
116- -Henry. Mrs. Lela
•.$90--Hill. Bill
493--1-16pkins. Buell .
.15-Miller, C. T. .
-.17-Miller. W. 1.
-,15 -Miller. H I.
1.62- .Waldrop. Ray























371s__ _ . ...........  
he fate of the tax bill. This certifical.i. . 'of. de.l.ir.i .citi.e.n.cy- . l'a-s.u.b.it to8-4142 .
 2161.g _





These tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6 per cent penalty.
i I e cost et adver_tiSing. SI 00 Sheiaffs fee, anti a disfraining fee of 8 pet
t•Itt *of tKe tax 'and penalty.
•• purchaser of-d delinquent tax claim will by 'Issued a certificat.
' de uency which becomes a -heti -nonn the real eetate•-described DO
er -cent inteteat per- annum from the -.date...of. Issuance. -
-. WEITIVI17T1 mtvrreRco-N. Sherif! and-1'ex- Collealot.







Mrs. 51ar'tfla  
5246- -Rogers.  Mrs Johnnie  
 15 75 -
5359- Waldrop, L. A. 
. 900
5377---Wilkerson, W. J.   
 22.50-
WADESBORO"DISTRICT
3540-Chadwick. Mrs. 'Mail 
450
3.341-Chambers. Mrs.- Mary   
 10.15






3507-Hill. Leon • 
1.69
3561---Jories. Matt  
 2023.
3565 - Jones, W. B. • .... • ... 
12 94
3567-Kelley. R L.   12 5
0
3595-Mathis. 0. L. • 
2810
3108-Miller.. *. S.   
675

















! Girl Stout- News
The meting came to order-Mon-
! day at 3:36 p.m. in the Methodist
1Church basement. We called roll
and then discussed business. We
discussed a Mother's Day pro-
gram. We then discussed a hike
to Martin's Chapel the Thursday
of K.E.A. There being no other
busbies to discuss, we had our
good night circle and adjourned.
Ann Curry, Scribe,
Bro.. Paul Hall, April 20 to April
27; Bro. Pat Hardeman, April 27
to May 4.
Bible questions regarding this
program in any- way should be id-
dressed to Church of Christ Bible
Study, care of Station W.K.T.M.,
Mayfield, Ky.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice to 1946 Delinquent Taxpayers
--•The following 1946 tax balls upon winch there I
s real estate.- w.1.11 be
offered for sale at the Court Hotelfe door, West Mai
n Street. in the City
of Murray. Calloway County. Kentucky, on Monda
y, April 28. 1947, be-
tween the hours of 1:00 and 2:00 o'clOck P. M.
Bill No. Name of Taxpayer
BRINKLEY DISTRICT
2808-Baucum, Cloys  




















2696-Scott, Noble , 
2711-Stilas, W. B.





5154 mcCiord. F. B. 















3687- Peeler, Mrs. Lucille 
3712 -Rom_ Halle 
3713 Ross. Leon and Bessie ara, .-a-a-
3783--Thorn. Raymond .....
3en0-:Trease. 14 E 
3.322 -Walston. Thomas M. 
3226- Wisher, Willie May 
3832-Whitlow. A. A.. Deed. __. 
HAZEL DISTRICT
4004--Adams. 'Mrs Nannie




10-Thre, Pr  Chas
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South Pleasant Grove
Mr. Oury Key received a mess-
age from Detroit last week that
his brother, Collins Key, of that
city was critically ill from a.crtish-
ed hand. -
Several from. Murray attended
the services at Pleasant Grove
Sunday at which time Bro. Chil-
ders delivered an interesting ser-
mon.
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall bf Rus-
sellville was a week-end visitor
With her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Autry
McReynolds, and • other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles James of
Nashville were week-end visitors
of their parents and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Galin James and Mrs.
Louise Jones. and attended the
Sunday morning services at Pleas-
ant Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin
moved to Murray last week. Mr.
Erwin teaches at Hazel.
"Aunt Mat" Phillips. who
{Sweet_ Potato Plants
Postpaid
Nancy Hall - Porto Rican
200 - $1 500 - $1.75 1000 - $3
!Pete Taylor Gleason, Tenn.
eral months ago sustained a
broken hip, and "Aunt Betty"
Wicker who also fell, are \not able
to walk.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Charlton,
Who moved from St. Louis to Ithis
vieinity. .have bought a telphone
and are now on one of the Hazel
telephone lines. •
The writer had the p:easure .of
visiting the Beginners '61ass of
Pleasant Grove Sunday School last
Sunday. Mrs. Mavis Wrather Mc-
Cammish is teacher. There were
21 little tots present. Scripture
memory work, songs, prayers and
talks about pictures shown were
interesting. In this class when a
child has attended school one year
it is promoted the following pro-motion day. Mrs. Woodrow Rick-
man is thes secretary and helper.
The children are to be congratu-
lated for having such a fine teach-
er. One of their memory verses
was "I was glad when they said
unto me let us,go into the house
of the Lord:"
Jim Erwin, who spent a few
days at the Clinic last week,' was
able to return home Saturday
much improved. ,



































































































































ill ill !Aril 0
Ili i1111mid:10 issemus0 sall lea of
East Highway Murray, Ky. **. Phone 324
The senior class df 'Alm° High
School, under the direction of
Clarence Smith will present the
play, "Tomblin' Creek," on Friday
night. April 18, at the schiaol at
7:30 o'clock.
The cast of 'characters follows: ,
Henry Nichols, the storekeeper,'
Guy Cunningham; Mollie Nichols,
his good-natured wife. Lola Mae
Boggess; Gwen White, a first-class
gossip, Lorene Falwell; Walter
White, her hen-pecked husband.
Hubert Newberry; Oscar Hicks.
farmer an d customer, Robert
Moody; Sue Hicks, assistant gos-
sip, Willie Jo Cavitt; Van, Thom-
as. school board member. Charles
Burkeen; Esther Thomas. his firey
wife, Nancy Mohundro; Katie
Thomas, a prissy pants, Louise
Grogan; Dave Williams, the sChool
teacher, James Lockhart; Madge
Johnson, a school girl. Freda Rob-
ertson; George Payne, a hard-
boiled farmer, Wilford Brandon;
Nannie Payne, his wife, Maureen
Rowland; Sallie Payne, a timid
school girl, Emma Dene ,Smith;
Cookie Payne, their lazy son, Dur-
wood Lovett; Joe Bevins, an ignor-




Here's a tip to farmers and gard-
eners who would like to get re-
quests for Department of Agricul-
ture booklets answered a little
more promptly. Write your re-
quest direct to your congressman.
advises a recent magazine article.
"At the Department," it is .ex-
rtained.-'letters from congressmen-
get first call; then ailypewritten
communications on letterheads are
answered, but 'requests in scraw-
ly writing on-cheap .paper often
lie unanswered for months."
came home last week from Briens-
burg where they had spent the
winter- with relatives.
Ellis Paschall made -a business,
trip to Lexington Monday.
Mrs, Nannie Paschall of Tennes-
see visited her cousin, Mrs. Emma
Miles last week, who was on the
sick list but is now improved.
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, who
teaches school in Missouri, vigited
home folks Easter. Her mother
is Mrs. Will D. Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs Jsaee --Brandon
Paducah were Easter visitors of
their parents, Mr. end Mrs. Toy
Brandon and Mr. and Mrs. Farley.
MC.'-and Mrs. Hubert Coles- et
Si. Louis were Easter' guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Brandon and Mrs. George Coles
and their sister. Mrs. Dorris Coles
Robison who was a patient- at
the Hausdoo-MeDes.itt •
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo -Gupton of
Detroit arrived last week at the
bedside of theoir mother, Mrs.
Lucian Gupton_ She remains ill
but is reported better from an at-
tack of pneumonia.
Approximately 100 new seedings





And we have got "what they are hittin' " . . . I've got one bail
I'll guarantee they'll take . . . or your money back. ACTION !
Man it's got it! Swell for casting or trolling.
•• •
- a. --UT' • -
S 
•••••••••• ••••
Have you seen the ,New
MERCURY MOTOR?
It's A Dilly!
• oat] and Roller Bearings throughout
• start. Easier.
• Trolls
• Responds to the throttle EAGERLY.
• Magna-Pull Starter.
3.2 H. P. and 6 H. P.
. •
FOR YOU CANE POLE FISHERMEN, we have a genuine 
Calcutta Bamboo
Pole for a dollar that is straight as a shingle, and tough as a 
boot. It will last
from here on out, and if you break it catching a fish, I'll give yo
u another one
FREE.
WE HAVE A STORE CHUCK-FULL OF FISHING SUPPLIES. 
You'll have a
lot of fun just "lookin' around." Come on down to see us. 
We appreciate your
business, even-tho' it's only a fish hook. Come and loaf with us .
 . . we'll swap
fishing lies.
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A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
LIME . . . The Calloway County
AAA has the assurance that lime
ft
will be plentiful for. 1947. Due
o the fact that the small pay-
ment increase may be added to the
soil building allowance you may
get lime at very little cost.
PHOSPHATE. . . The prospects
for phosphate are not getting much
better so our advise to the farmer
would be to bily phosphate if you
find any for sale. You ,will be
given credit for it by turning in
your receipt when you make your
report this fall.
The Cooperative store has rock '
phosphate which you may buy.
You, will be paid $9.00 per ton for
rock phosphate as far as your al-
lowance goes.
PASTURE DEVELOPMENT . .
By sowing one of the grasses and
lone of the legumes listed below
you will be paid at the following
rate per: pound:
A. Kentucky Blue Grass ___ $0 88
H. Orchard g  .15
'C. Red Top   .15
D. Tifriirthy  .08
E. Kentucky 31 Fescue 40
F. Red Clover  .36'
G.. Alsike Clover  .32
H. Alfalfa  .38
I. .Sweet Clover (Scarified) .16
J. Sweet Cloverainscarilied) ' .12
K. Annual Letipedeza  .08
L. La ir-d• iciClo-trar 
You may sow as many of the
grasses and legumes as you wish.
TERRACING . . . All farmers
who are interested in having ter-
racing done should come to the
AAA office as it is necessary that
an application be filed.
P-rotemus-P-alaver -
Back again after a pleasant
week in Indiana and Detroit, and
although it' was a very enjoyable
trip I was glad to be home
 again. It is wor-idefrul-How raffd-
ly spring had spread her soft
mantle of green, and it inakes me
realize how sadly in arrears I am
with my-Sprint --et-earost--- -
After reading the letter. sent in
by My little daughter last week,
I'm convinced that I should resign
in her favor.
The storm Saturday afternoon
took a heavy toll of roofs in this
corrtinunity..
While in Michigan, I net Mrs.
Collins Key Manon Foster), a
former pupil of mine. She had
been to the hospital to visit her
husband who was suffering with
'erection of his hand, resulting
from a slight scratch.
Mrs. Foster also said .fhat littlet
Dot-laid Rogers. son of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Noble Rogers, was confined
to the ,..hospital with a broken
leg. .
Master RichSrd Farris is suffer-
ing from an infected ear, and is
unable to attend school.
I was sorry that I was unable
to attend the organization- of the
Homemaker's Club at Mrs. Wit-
son's last week. I have been in-
terested in a. clut_for this com-
munity for several Years and I
do hope that sufficient interest
will be shown to have an active
club.
I really don't know any news of
the community as I was away all
week.-Olive Oyl
Murray Route V
Mrs. May Grubbs, Mr. Hardin
Giles and Max Mathis are'recoper-
sting from pneumonia. Almost
everyone around here has had flu
and it's very hard to get over.
Mrs. Adia Alexander was car-
ried to a Murray hospital Monday.
She had a severe attack of flu and
now has appendicitis. • •
Aunt Mat Housden is at Mason's
hospital with .pneumonia. We "are
sorry to hear Mr. F. Spiceland - re-
pains -very ill. Almous Steele
1...yr.._ :wad -Mrs- Beast. WincheSter.-
Mr. arid Mrs Tom 'LiiirT117-u10
Geo. Linville attended the funeral
of T. A. Lax at Buchanan, Tenn.,
last Tuesday.'
Mr. and Mts. •Earl Stom and
family calred on Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Ross Friday night. -
,Mr. ' an Mrs. Logan Harmon
were Sunday dinner agurestr of Mr.
iand Mrs. Dave Harmon and son.Mr. and Mrs. Moody Mathis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mathis for the past two weeks.
Mr. .Snd Mrs. i{irn Mathis and
children visited- an old neighbor.
Mrs. Walker who is ill. Sunday
afternoon. .
Mt. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot 'and Mr. and Mrs. Starkey
Futrell and the Mathis boys visit-
ed Mrs. Boss Laychck and Rob-
ert Monday night. Mr. Layeock
is visiting his - brother, who is
very ill. .
Mr. and -Mrs. Earl Steele and
baby. Paulette, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Almous Steele and son.






The Emmett Idevens Co. ,
Arne,.t• s Owsrpel.,R .•....< ,.1 Ut. 0
Mall,f•C tOry t sh•d 1910
540 So Brod, St - 
7,4<,
-
drew were Sunday dinner guests
of the Steeles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
011S were week-end guests of Mtr.
and Mrs. Geo. Linville. Mr. and
Mrs. Moody, Mathis were Sunday
afternoon guests. Mrs. Sam Noah
and baby of SPokane, Wash., Mrs.
Clarence Milner, Union Crty, Tenn.,
Clara Lou, Terry and Mariana
Shoemaker, Hazel. and Mrs. Dot
Barton Qf Paris visited the Lin-
villes Monday •afternoon. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
Jaeky were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville. '
Mr. arid Mrs. William Grubbs
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs:
Mary Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
Lowell visited Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
PAGE TARED
Tan Oliver add daughters and at-
tended an-taster egg bunt.
Congratulations to the new
liabies and their parents, quite a
few in the".pa:it two weeks_ ..




Buy Your Spring Outfit Now! Save!
While there is a long Spring still ahead we need room for our summer
merchandise and are following our annual custom of an after-Easter
clearance. We have therefore reduced our stock of Suits, Coats, Top-
pers and Dresses. If you have not bought your Spring outfit, here's your
chance to save money. Come early for best selections.
COATS SUITS
TOPPERS
ALL SIZES - Juniors 9 to 15; Misses 12 to 20; Women's 38 to 44
See the quality of these new Spring Coats and Toppers. It's your buying
opportunity! Choose from a wide style variety - full length Boy's
Coats, Fitted and BoLty Coats, _Shorties with flare backs, leg 'o mutton
sleeves., smart necklines, other fashion touches. Also see-These Smart
Suits that feature slender lines and figure-molding style. Cutaways,
Pepluts, Dressmakers Classics, Cardigans and others. All Colors!
•






• Jackets • Gay- Prints, • Pastels
• Boleros Combinations • Sheers
• Lingerie Trims • Rayon Crepes • Popular Navy
Here's the chance you've waited for! Dresses you can wear now and on
in to summer. Many nationally advertised brands . . . soft 
and supple
styles, slim waists and peplums ....dreves with flowers 'and tucks and
lace. •
Sizes i Juniors 9 to 15; Misses 12 to 20; Women's 38 
to 44;
Some half sizes




.."J` I ja •
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SHOP LERMAN'S FOR STORE-
WIDE CLEARANCE VALUES!






















Seat Covers for all makes •
. and all models.
New Factory Motors for
and GMC.
*SCE US FttRTRADE-IN ON
(;AR and TRUCK TIRES
Use The Best,
PUT GENERAL TIRES ON
YOUR CARS ana
TRUCKS
PONTIAC and GNIC -
TRUCKS -
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For Sale
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS -Uwe Flow-




leas grapefruit. 'half Valencia or-
anges. Delivered prices west of
Mississippi 15.50; east of Missis-
sippi $5,75-aKnapp-Sherriff-Koelle.
Box 488A. Donna, Texas. Arc
FOR SALE-Modern- house at 704
Olive Street. Three bedrooms.
bath. kitchere living-dining room,
basement, furnace, hot water. In
desirable home-owned residential
section. Furnished or- unfurnished
Prieed to .sell Call Mrs. George
Hrt27. tf
FOR SALE-Extra . ice 9-piece
Period dinine r.a. in suite, used





FOR S. -Practically new re-
Main Street Motor
Sales
WE BUY AND SELL
USED CARS
FOR SALE THIS WEEK:
One one-half-ton Chevrolet
Truck.
One one-half ton Ford
Truck.
Two 1937 Chevrolet 2-door.
Rector type electric heaters Suit-
able for small room. 208 N. Fifth
St.. phone 486. It
FOR SALE-Kitchen Maid cabi-
net sinks: 72 inches with linoleum
top. 60-inch with Formica top. 54-
-inch with Percerain top Riley
Furrutuae & Appliance Co. Phone
58- • lc
FOR SALE-Beautiful tamp sites.
on Kentucky Lake (Jonathan
Creek a Larfse- lots. Near water's
edge: some with timber. Others
set in pine. Lots located between
11$ and 98 Highways, facing two
good gravel TVA highways. Priced
from $10000 to $350.00. Also one
10-h p. Johnson Sea Horse out-
aboard motor in excellent- condi-
tion. Price $11500. See Al&rt
Lee's Service Station. Hardin.
KY- -tf
LADIES - Simplify your house-
cleaning with modern Fuller
cleaning aids We have Fuller
Brushes for every household need.
Also a complete line of personal
brushes. Call collect Mayfield
'759-J. or Box 6,12. Mayfield. Your
dealer. Charles Crider AlOp
'OR SALE-3 burner sod stove.
with oven Riley iurniture &
Appliance CS. Phone 587.
FOR SALE-My home in Hardin.
Ky.. facing Highway 98. Almost
new-rtxim dwellingaaaboet. one
acre of ground. Good stak barn.
aaFase--chic
house, good well on back porch
All buildings have electricity.
This is an excellent Iodation for a
good business Priced to sell at
$3.600. See Albert Lee at Lee's
Service Station. 'Hardin. Ken-
tucky tf
One 1940 Chevrolet 2-cloor- I- FOR- -§AL.K.--2 8-x8-
Special Deluxe, clean in- doses with screens:
side and out. Good ares box- good condition







• SOCKET - -
WRENCH-SETS-
Are as Fine as
Money Can Buy!





At Keach's In Hopkinsville
FOR SALE-Five room home in
Hazel. aBuilt-in kitchen, hot wa-
ter if wanted Also one 9.00x20
Firestone heavy, duty truck tire.
Never been meunted-W. D Whit-
ne I . -Hazel . A 10c
FOR SALE-75 or 100 bales of nice
strasaa See H. C. Futrell. Route 3.
Murray AlOp
FOR SALESparten Console Com-
bination. Radios. Automatic Re-
cord Player. Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. lc
FOR, _SAlefig-Two used Majestic
cool and. wood cook stoves, and
one new Speed Queen. ironer. Call
1171-Murray Appliance Co. 424p
.S.ASSLEas-Ne-ar .4-rocim house on
2-acre lot, half mile west of Lynn
Lynn Grove at Williams Chapel
church. See Quinton Sims at Vet-
erans Administration. Gatlin Build-
ing. AlOp
SINGER SEWING MACHINES -
For reconditioned Singer machines.
contact the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine man at the Firestone Store
each Thursday A 10c
PIANQS-New and used, new spin-
ets witfi'hench. 1499 00; used pi-
anos...395 00. free delivery-Hairry,
Ed•Ciirds. 8011 So. 5th St Padu-
cah. Ky Phone 4-191 A24p
FOR SALL-Simmon. Jamison and
Sealey..alinerapL4 mattiaaaaes.,.
le
FOR SALE-One ice box, 50-lb
capacity. ivory with' red See it
at M. 0. Clark's, South 16th St. lc
FOR SALE-Perfection Oil Stove:
Studio Couch. Occasional chair:
Betsy bed. -103 N 12th. Southside
apartment lp
FOR. SALEElectric stove, good
eonditioni 1,2 h.p. Briggs Stratton.
_NO-speed motor. See Tons
Wyatt, 40';' N 4th phone 861-W, lp
FOR SALE--Electric stove. electric
Wasalse 911 at° v _sac_ ..4111
Smigi. South Fourth at. next
door to Murray Milling Co. lp
a
FOR SALE-1934 Ford two-door
'sedan. Good tires and motor.
Cheap. Private owner. Can be
seen after 5 p.m.. 1006 W. Stain. lp
FOR SALE-Oue motorbike in
good condition Call 779-J after
6:00. 715 West Poplar. lp
FOR SALE - 2-burner Dominion
hot plates. range switches $12.95;
21-gal garbage can, heavy galvan-
ized $3.49; step-on garbage cans,
special 96c - Hadden & Bilbrey
Goodyear Store. lc
BABY CHICKS-C.O.D., $885 for
100 up. Write for baby ducks-
David Nichols Hatchery, Rock-
mart. Georgia. . Al7c
FOR SALE Good used _piano.
Price reasonable. Call 346-W.---412
S. 12th St. lp
FOR SALE-Automobile batteries.
A good supply of all sizes. 1000-
hr radio. batteries $5.95: 6-tube
Raduola radio $39.40- Hadden Ss
Bilbrey Goodyear Store. lc
FOR SALE-Come in and see our
Marquette Deep Freezer It has 8
cubic feet of space and will hold
food indefinitely No home should
be without one. See it at the
Taylor Implement Company or
call 890. lc
FOR SALE - Ford tractor. • 5-ft
disc a_ost plow and Oultivatee_G
on. Also coal and wood
Betty Washington cook stove See
H W Foster, Hazel Rt 1. 2 miles
.west of Taylor's Store. A17p
FOR SALE-Flower bulbs- Dah-
lias 16c to 25c each; gladiolas Sc
each-Mrs. I. T. Crawford. Mur-
ray Route 2.
FOR SALE-Two mules. 2 and 3
years old; riding plow and shovel
uttivator-G C Myers. Murray
Treate 1 lp
FOR SALE- 3 registered Hamp-
chap-boars. ready AbI Sit/ZYJC•it. letrit
sell at a bargam if sold berure
May IA- -See-or- write-- C4ay C.
Darnell. Kirksey. Ky.. Rt 2. lp
SALE-2 -registered-pow:ter
bird dugs. 8 and 9 months old.
were hunted last season. U you
see them you will buy See or
write Clay C. Darnell. Kiriesey,
Ky. Ht. 2 Priced'to sell lp
. Fs ' SALE-75 lb Ceolerator.
•Good condition. Pearl Moore.
Route 1. Hazel. Are,
FOR SALE-Five-burner kerosene
stove, table top, solid white. Good
, condition,. with. timing clog- Ha-
man Coles. second house west of
Midway just off.- Hazel High-
.•
FOR .,SALE-Riding plow - John
Deere slat wing. See Burney Gin.
glee al Penny. 1 p
•SAls-a- 3000- bushels
corn. some yellow. • Elevator to
arsid-G. 0. 'Pace & Son. Hardin.
Ey. Aria
- FOR SALE-Lawn mowersapoefers
ed by gasoline or electricity; also
the push type 'Keepayoer lawn in
fme condition this' 'summer-Tay-









Our new l'al,ciaa are in.
'Wide sir narrow,trines. glowing
florals













SPECIAL ONE WEEK ONLY
a ,
Fabrics Tailored Into Slip Covers ... FREE
Yes, for ONE WEEK ONLY, we have a selec4.d group of fine
fabrics from which your purchase will be made into festive, made-to-
measure, slip covers at no additional charge.
Or, for our out-of-town customers, if impractical to furnish
article -to be covered, we will make an allowance ($10.00 on a two-
piece suite) in lieu of the free tailoring, service.






INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS-
Officially Pullortun Passed-Holder
four world records--Official re-
cords ower-300. eggii-Ilfsee Bread-




shipment of s Hunerkoch Hybrid
Seed corn just arrived. Also 1(y.
103. 203 and US: 13. Stop in to-
day Economy Hardware and Sup-
ply Store tf
INNERSPRING Mattresses, cotton
mattresses. Feather beds. Pillows,
Divan cushions, Kirby vacuum
'cleaners Paris Mattress Ce. A.
-M. Bell. Paris. • lp
CARD OF THANKS
NW. take this method of expressing
our thanks to the many friends and
awed ones who were so .kind and
helpful during the long illness and
death of our darling daughter and
'or. Relna Lee Hutson. who pass-
away. Easter Sunday
la. Dr Jones. who so patiently
•anded her for several years, to
Hugh -Houston. who did all he
.Id for, her in hetet:1st days. to
our neighhors who have been
helpful'
So Br e Crabtree for his words
censelation. to the singers. the
r d -flower _sir1s. to Mr.
.., ra enald.Churchill end, Mr,
' Wii4.1.4•1•Pe an kA4 
•
rrirthr- berrattratitora-TWfferings
.1 to each and every one who
Inert in ;iny war to make our
:-row easier to bear We want to
,yrely yaiy. Thank, you.-
lay each of you have the same
ang, kindness shewn you when




FOR RENT-Electric floor waxer
and polisher. Can be rented by
day. Polish your floors the easy
way-Calloway .County Lumber
Company, North Fourth. Phone
/2. A34e
FOR RENT-New 4-room house
and bath, two porches, main part
of Hazel.- Immediate possession.
Prefer man and wife-Mrs. F. B.
Stagner. Hazel. - AlOp
at.
FOR RENT-New building suit-
able fur work shop or storage;
28x35. North 13th St. Behind
Hatchette Grocery. Call 325- IS
FOR RENT-Two room furnished
apartment. Newly decorated and
electriciallass equipped 415 N.
6th. Phone 895-W. lp
- - 
FOlt RENT Apartment, unfurn-
ished. Four rooms and. bath,,
Couple only. 1111 West Main. R.
C. Tarry. lp
FOR RENT- One furnished bed-
room.Gentleman preferred-206
South 6th St. lp
1 .(YSICE-The annual meeting of
members of the Calloway County
Fair Association will be held in
ta-
urday afternoon. April 12. at 2:00
p.m.. Every farmer in Calloway
County is eligible for membership
and is urged to attend this meet-
ing and take part in conducting
the busineas of the associa-
tion. Alas
PUBLIC AUCTION - Saturday.
April 12. 2 pm. at lot North of
Las Feed Store. Being anything
-r-41--ilave. from sili•'-tocils-to
wagons. cultivators, discs. miscel-
laenous, etc. Will have two row
planter and many other Items.
Dsaglaa Sheernaker, auctioneer lp
Wanted
W.44NTED"' --Male and fe- 1
m..!e, for Curb. service work. full )
and part time Apply day or 1
night at Triangle Inn, corner 12th
and Hazel Highway lp
Lost and Found
LOST-Sorrel norse, medium size
blaze face, thin in order Please I
notify- --iiii-rnifift-Ress.---aut zasies




LOST-Male Boston bulldog. black '
White chest and feet Weight 15
lbs. Reward 3. H. Shackelford..
1111141 S. 154h St. ini
PLANT-r-
D.T. SPRAYING SERVICE-W.
L. Williams and Sam Kelley are
again ready to be of service in the
coptrotput insects. Our home is
here and we will appreciate your
business. The sooner you have
this spraying dune the surer you
will be of cuptrol throughout the
season. We cover your flours and
furniture without any worry to
you. Phones: W. la Williams,
162-W; Murray Hatchery 336-J. U
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists and tool making-bear-
ings, shafts, etc. If you have any
trouble, see me. All new and
modern equipment. Prices reas-
onable, service while you wait.
Hendon's Weeding and Machine
Snap, Clyde Hendon, owner and
operator. North 4th St., between
Hendon's Service Station and Cal-
loway County Lumber Co.
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography. portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 303 South Sixth Street.
Phone 387. If
Lx4ETLI,, ,..5411SS.,m_Dv04.rti&YOUR,_ SEW. INGigi
Reasonable pries----I109 Olive or
hemstitching and button holes.
UNWAN'Ilf.L) kt A I R zure403TED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is aermanent a rid pain-




Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-





• Lets in More Light
• Can't Stain or Streak
• Never Wears Out








More winners in Ilrntucky's Official 1946 Yield Contests
planted Broadbent'Y than any other Hybrid.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third St., Murray, Ky. Telephone 101
FOR LASTING BEAUTY . . .
GRANITE MONUMENTS in all sizes and designs
AT LOW COST to mark the resting place of your
loved ones. -











VICE. New equipment, 24-boUr.
Last, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Sbellane Bot-
tled Gas, Purslom Hardware, North
'5th Street. tf
- - - 
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phene
479.tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip:*
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom.
pily. For service call 135. Li
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Orazirte Works
East Maple St, near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and,L. D.
Outland, Manager:.
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
CARD OF THANKS
In the loss of °us home and con-
tents at New Concord, Ky., March
27, we wish to thank the Concord
school and teachers for the assis-
tance._ they gave. Also each and
eVeryone at Concord for the noble
effort to do whlit they could. We
wish to thank the Church of Christ
for the liberal donation, also the
Fiscal Court and the various offi-
cer; in the Court House. also Belk-
Settle for the suit of clothes, and
each and everyone of our neighbors
and friends for their unsolicited
gifts which will ever be remember-
ed by us.
We hope thas misfortune 'will
never -befall you. It in any way
we might assist in usefulness. will
you please call on us.










Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nichols
Owners
FRIDAY & SATURDAY






















' RAFFERTY • STANTON
JEAN PORTER • WARNER ANDERSON
















































































































































































Fourteen high schools of West
Kentucky competed in the annual
Regional Music Festival at Murray
State College April 4-5.
Prof. M. 0. Wrather, of the
Murray College staff, and Prof.
, Walter C. Jetton, principal of
Tilghman, were in charge of the
festival.
Results follow:
Girls Trio:. Fulgham, fair and
good; Bardwell, excellent; Lone
Oak, superior; New Concord, good;
Lynn Grove, fair; Reidland, su-
perior and excellent; Murray
Training, excellent; Murray High,
excellent; Mayfield, good.
Male quartet: Mayfield, fair;
Murray High, good; Lone Oak. ex-
cellent; Tilghman, excellent; Wick-
liffe, fair.
Mixed quartet: Lone Oak, su-
perior; Murray Training, superior;
Murray High, excellent; Mayfield,
good. .
Piano Solo (boys): Bob Wade,
Murray Training, superior; John
Stanley Shelton, Murray Training,
superior; Harry List, excellent;
C Is Randolph.. Mayfield, excellent.
Piano Solo (general): Betty •Yan7
ifiTfay -Trainiitg, —excellent+
Anna Ruth Billington, Murray
High, good; Ann Fletcher, Tilgh-
rnan. superior; Mena Bell Geveden.
Itrdwell ,good; Jacque Ellis, Haz-
el, excellent; Virginia Jackson,
Tilghman, superior; Barbara Lyles,
Mayfield, good; Emma Ruth •Cav-
ender, Fulton. good.
Flute: Martha Gunn, Tilghman,
excellent; Ruse Clare Bridges,
Trigg County, good. -
Clarinet: Clegg Austia, Murray
High, superior.
Oboe! Joan Love, Murray High,
excellent.
Sairnphones Mary Eva Johnson
Murray Training, good.
Violin: Mary Davis Vpp, May-
field, excellent; Virginia Jackson,
lghman, .soperiors
Cornet: Lewis Yodel. excellent;
_Charles'. Murphey, superior; Hil-
ton Minton, excellent; J. W. Gar-
land. good—all from Mayfield.
Trumpets: Jerry Williams, Mur-
ray High. superior; Wanda Far-
mer, Murray Training, excellent.
Trtambone: L. A. -Morgan, May-
field. superior.
- Tuba: Bobby Brown, Tilghman,
tsellent.
Baritone: Billy Rotteis, Tilgh-
man, superior; Billy Russell, May-
field, excellent.
String Trios Murray Training,










Trumpet Trio: Mayfield. superior
and excellent; Tilghman, superior.
Vocal Solos
Tenors: Dwight Timons, Lon,
Oak. superior: Orlen Bruce, Tilgh-
man. superior; Leon F o v. 1 e r,
Wickliffe. 'good,
Baritone: Roy Buchanan. Lon,
Oak. superior; Jimmie Roper. Lone
Oak, superior: Jerry Williams.
_Murray High. sups•rior
Soprano: Phyllis Farmer, Mur-
ray High. excellent; Mary Will-
iams, Murray Training. excellent;
Shirley Houston, Fulton, excellent;
Annie Jones, Lynn Grove, good;
Betty Reynolds, Lone Oak, excel-
lent; Carolyn F o r d, Bardwell,
good; Ann Fletcher, Tilghman. ex-
cellent; Helen Lamkin, Mayfield.
s,tiperior.
'Mezzo Sopranos' Sue, Lockhart.
Lynn Grows- excellent; Carolyn
Carman. Mayfield, good; Frankie
Edwards. Mayfield, good; Jane
Ittiodes,--Ma field. good; Jane Earl
"Jkluircirt,- fft$7-e-iiierefit--- •
Contralto: Wanda Farmer, Mir-
_ DIY_ Training, 'prmtri-i,ttis7 
Floyd, Lone Oak, excellent; Bar-
bora Baldree, Lone Oak, g(iod; La.-
Vora Holland. Murray High. good;
June Terry Kelley, Bardwell. good.
Choruses, bands, and orches-
tras competed Saturday, Ai1 .
The re_sults as announeed
Small A Capella Group—May-
field, excellent; Murray High, ex-
cellent; Murray Training. superior.
Juinor High Mixed Voices: Bard -








Girls Chorus (Class B): Trigg
('ounty, -excellent.
Girls Chorus (Clask CC): Mur-
ray High, excellent; Lime Oak,
superior.
Girls Chorus (Class C): Ftilgham,
excellent.
Mixed Cherus i Class A T001-
,11411. superior; Mayfield. superior.
Mixed Chorus (Class CC: Lone
superior: Murray High, su-
le ..r; Murray ,Training. excellent.
A Capella Choir (Class Ai May-
field. superior:1 Tilghman, superies
Bands and orchestras were.
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Students From Fourteen Schools





Murray State tallege reportedly
is among four state schools that
may be discredited by the South-
ern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools "unless laws
governing appointment of their
governing boards are modified."
The report that Murray. Eastern,
Western and the University of
Kentucky College of Education
have been told their status is in
danger was in a Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal story written by Hugh
Morris and datelined Morehead.
Morris wrote that Murray and
[weekly Report of I
Police Court
City Judge Murrell reported that
eight drunks appeared before him
this week and were fined 81345.
Fishing Is Good
April is one of the best fishing
months of the year and reports are
coming in that the bass have
started hitting again. The TVA
is raising the Kentucky Lake some
now and when the water clears a
little the fishing should be good.
It will probably be the last of the
month before the striped bass start
hitting good, but nice catches of
the other schools might share the large arid small mouthed bass are
fate of Morehead which was dis- being reported daily.
credited by the association as of
September 1, 1947.
The association voted to drop
Morehead because of "political in-
terference:: The American Asso-
ciation of Teachers Colleges' exam-
ining committee also recommended
that Morehead be dropped and is-
sued a warning to Murray -and the





RALEIGH, N. C., April 8—J. B.
Hutson of Washington, former
assistant secretary of agriculture,
retiring United States secretary for
the United Nations, and native of
Calloway County, today accepted
the presidency of Tobacco Asso-
ciates, Inc._ -
The organization'is designed to
promote the export of flue-cured
tobacco,
Hutson, whose salary will be $25,s
000 a year, will assume his duties
sometime in May. He asked that
he be given until 'then to wind
up .his work with the United Na-
tions.
The corporation's main office
will- be set up in New York be-
fore June 1. he said.
I.
Band (Class Cis Murray High. I.
Band • (Clam B): Trigg County,
III; Mayfield, I.
Band (Class A): Tilghman, I
Rudy Tyree has the elge on the
buys now in the Fishing Derby
being put on by Kirk Pool.. Rudy
caught an even four pound bass
Monday which is something to
shoot at. The opinion of sports-
men in that the bass will run




The Community Club or Almo
closed its activities for the sahool
year on Friday, April 4, with an
Easter program after which de-
licious refreshinents were served.
The accomplishments for the year
far surpassed the expectations of
everyone. We are sure everyone
intersted in 'the community and
our School will be pleased to know
that, our efforts Were successful.
DurPing the school- term our club
raised $278.75. We purchased the
following: Chairs for the first
grade, towels and towel racks for
the entire s-chool, cooking utensil's'
for the Home Economics depart-
znent, a donation for the doctors'
scholarship fund, and other things
too numerous to mention.
The aspirations of the club have
not been reached. We have a
very worthy project as our goal
for next year. Make up your




















The only Ahort subject ever to rate a spread in
•4 "LIFE" MAGAZINE
"RADIO TAKE IT 'AWAY"
-- "'"1.4;"WiftlivaNt4V,4"..
FLINT NEWS
Mrs. W. H. Trevathan returned
to her home last week after spend-
ing the winter months with her
niece, Mrs. Blab Bales, in Brooks-
ville, Fla.
Mrs. Bessie Taylor of Nashville,
Tenn.. spent last weekend' with
her daughter, Mrs. Noble Hopkins,
and family.
Mx. Buel Edmonds, and Mr.
Goebel Roberts went to Lexing-
ton, Ky.., the first of the week
to - attend a meeting ef the
Southern States cooperative.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Story had as
their guests last Friday night, Mrs.
Story's sister, Mrs. Aletha Duke.
and husband of Denver, Colo. Be-
fore day Saturday morning they
received a message that Mr. D.
W. Satterfield of Princeton, Ky.,
had died of a heart attack. Mrs.
Satterfield is a sister of Mrs. Story
and Mrs. Duke. Mr. and Mrs.
Duke had been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Satterfield and came over
from Princeton Friday afternoon
for a visit with this sister. They
returned to Princeton immediate-
ly upon receiving the news of
their brother-in-law's sudden
death. These sisters -were all
residents of Paducah, with their
parents, before their marriass
South Murray
Well, here. I come with some
news and believe it or not it is a
pretty day, in fact we have had
two of them.
' We were indeed shoeked at the
tragic death, of Mrs. Era Roberta.
She was indeed a sweet young
woman and loved by everyone. A
very large crowd attended the fu-
neral services at the First Baptist
Church Sunday afternoon. We
extend our sincere sympathy to
her husband and young daughter.
I saw Mrs. Turner it the fu-,
neral. She told rue she had been
sick and her sister was in a May-
field hospital with a broken hip.
We certainly wish her a speedy
recovery.
'I notice "Aunt Eula" McClure is
able to be washing today.
, Steve. James' brother, TomJames,
and Mr. and Mrs. Swatzell of Cad-
iz spent ester Sunday wfth Mr.
and Mrs. Steve James,
Mr. Story attended the funeral
and burial services at Princeton
Monday afternoon. .
Visitor; of Mr. and Mrs. James
Gilbert Sunday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Jackson and
twin babies of Paducah.
-
AUCTIONIALE
  To be held at the-borne-TA--
C. C. WV—Err
Located 11 miles east of Murray on-the New
1202 TVA Road
MONDAY, APRIL 14






Avery Corn Drill ---
Na. 10 Slatwing Vulcan Plow
Corn Sheller
About 20 barrels Corn -ana-SeVkajlity
Wire Strett'her
Cream Separator
Yearling Calf, 6 months old
Two Washing Kettles
Wood Cook Stove
Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
if raining- sale will be held FOLLOWING DAY
Mrs. Steve James' sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Herrod, and son aeid wife
of Fredonia, visited with them and
they all laid Easter dinner with his
daughter. Mrs. Rufus Adkins.
Mrs. this Falwell • and sister:,
Cora Wilson, and Mrs. Nina Crouse
spent Monday afternoon with their
sister, Mrs. Robert Saunders. She
is having serious trouble with her
eyes.
Sorry to hear of Mr. Wade
Burke's sudden death.
Mrs. I. B. Griffin spent Sunday
afternoon with his mother, Mrs.
Cleaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool and
son spent Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. Falwell.
The wind was something terrific
in this vicinitji "Satureiswaflernoors !people are pkaating their Orders.
-Edgar Woodall lied nephew, We all hope the telephone strike
Hurtle Shroader. came hotne from is soon ended. Sure is inconven-
Florida Friday' night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cociie Ruasell spent 
ient. You don't. think abotits . •
'till you know 'you can't use your
phone. !
Saturday night - and Sunday in
. Sure vvasigood to see Mrs. Clar-Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rodgers ence. Vance out Sunday. She and
, Frances were over to see Mrs. Fal--had Easter company.
Covet Myers vias out to see well for it while.
Rdpert Woodall Sunday. He ,flew Mr. and Mrs. Shine. Rowland
in from Eent, 0., for Easter. - „stopped by to see Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.- Alvin Downs, -Mr. Edgar Woodall Saturday alternoon.
and Mn. Toro Taylor ssenti—Irveav Sue-hope-we will have lots More
:hid Lula Garner were out Sunday pretty sunshine,
after the funeral to visit Mr. and AlVin Down's had a small limb
Mrs. Edgar Woodall and Mrs. off of his peach tree Sunday•after-
Fina Crouse. noon and, believe it or not, the
Most everybody is cleaning his were only 29 blooms on it.
yard this fiss wt.,' Ssr ,nd lot of -s-Blue Fs;
EFtEfE4HEZE/MGDEV
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ...
Mr. Wilde Ellis
•








WHATEVER YOU NEED . .2 WE HAVE IT
OR CAN GET It FOR YOU
PARTS:FOR ALL CAR MODELS
•
PETE'S AUTO PARTS
504 West Main Street Phone 783
SUNDAY•MIONDAY











saga of flaming guns





OUT OF THE COMICS
ON THE SCREEN!
ftss videxotir




of the comics ,,.when





LYLE. LATELL • RITA cORDAY • IAN KEITH
Thursday Only
MEN DAREDEATH . .
A Fortune in Gold!
An Adventure in Danger!
A Woman in a Million!
"DANGEROUS
MILLIONS"
starring DONA DRAKE — leading men On the
road to high adventure
KENT TAYLOR Ready t
o Follow Her
To Any End!



























Tigers Show Promise Of
Spirited 1947 Grid Team
Approximately 35 hopefuls are
so. mein:: ii t. action at Murray
High Sc!'1,-  1 the Tigers, under
perfecting the technique which
they hope will keep the Western
Kentucky Conference grid cham-
, d.•. 1 Ty Holland. are pionship in Murray.
F 0 0 D
.that satisfies the taste of the most











BLUE BIRD CAFE -







A display of flower arrange-
ments illustrating books was held
by the Garden Department a the
Woman's Club Thursday at the
clubhouse from 2:30 until 8 in the
evening.
More than 100 arrangements,
each symbolic of a well known
book, were made by Mrs. 011ie
Brown, Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. Maurice
ro-Aok MrL •.jamei. oyerbey. .and
Mrs. John Ryan. chairman of the
club.
Some of the 'books illustrated
were -American Beauty." Edna
Ferber: "So Red the Rose." Young;
"The Purple Land." W. H. Hudson;
tart
_
Although hit heavily by gradu-
ation,athe Tigers 'show promise of
fielding a spirited, hard hitting
squad by September
Murray's tackles, led by Captain
Hugh Eddie Wilson ,are classed as
"good" by.- Coach Holland. The
guard spots, left vacant' from last
year's championship team, are
drawing several candidates and
starting ivards will probably
change several times .before the
card opens. The pivot 'post. now
held 'by Joe Baker. starter las Joseph A. Poncel
year. will -remain strong. Sla t L:spresbyt erialTiger_ e_ncji,' possessitig -eriattlett





Although Billy Furgerson, L. R.
Melugin and the swai-m of good
backs which - carried the Tiger
colors last year are gone, Ty's
backfield is showing proanise—of
turning up some "clarkherse
threats."
Geroge R. Allbritten is daily
convincing the coaching staff that
he may -develee—mte-
  t Th 
,.
:- e Tigens.----in defending their
  WK e crown will tackle a 11 game
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
childnan. Carol and FlosInex. of
Chicago, lll, spent the_tast.e_holi-
days visiting relatives and friends
in Calloway.
Miss Quava Clark. commerce
teacher in Grayville High school,
Grayville. IlL, spent her Easter I
holiday at her home on South Six-
teenth street with her. parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Clark. k
, Max Olson and Harvey WXters
of _Alton, Ill., were week-end
guests- Tic "IST "• Mr'-mid
Mrs. H. I. Sledd. They were ac-
companied on -their ream to
Alton by Mrs. Olson . and son,
Steve. who had spent the past two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sledd.
Bernard Whitnel ie the guest
this week of his daughter, Mrs R.
B. Epting and farnily of Greenville.
S. C.
Friends of Gaston Pool formerly
of Murray. will be interested to
learn of his recent election as
mayor of Lancaster. Texas, a su-
burb of Dallas. Mr. Pool is the
son of Mrs. Colie Pool of this
city.
The annual meeting of the
Princeton Presbyterial will be held
at the College Presbyterian church
on April -17 and 18. About 50
women form 12 west Kentucky
towns are expected to attend.
The principal speaker will be
Mr Joseph A Poneel. superintend-
of theTo.can Indian Training •
School. Mr. Poncel was born in
Hungary and came with his family
to Akron. Ohio when he was 11
years old. He was graduated with
high honors from Wasatch Uni.
-errs's,- /met The State University of
Iowa and has given many years to
rug work v.otrr American Indians.
He' will have much to tell of tn.
dian life and its problems. .
The addfess ' Kfulomlr
audiences will be given on Thurs-
day evening. April 17 The public
is cordially invited to hear hirn.
--- -----




"Don't Darken My Door"
3-ACT COMEDY
.T4) be presented by the
1 SENIOR CLASS OF MURRAY
TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 11 •
at 7:46 P. M.
ARMIsSION.— Students 25c; Adults 35c
 at—
blocking back in Tager history.
Chad Stewart. subduedlast season
by an overabundanee ofSball toters,
is showing plenty of -hustle. Vers-
atile Eh Alexander his not settled
nyinto a - b-Ke position yet-
could, keep a good. end, center or
back on the bench. ._The fullback
spot is still a question mark.. John
erwsallo....a_a_s_n_tgang a
strong bid for the call but is be-
ing pushed by David Outland: 170
pound esghth grader. Gene Geu-
rin is also rounding into a threat
at the position.
The Tigers will probably be
strong through the air again this
year with Thad Stewart. Harold
Miller and Eli Alexander doing
the Qinging. Kicking will 'be up
to ,pilkaod..1klillex. Stewart, Bill
Mcl.tmore and Alexan-
der are trying for top kicking
spot.
tlk card that will inatzh them against
.__ most of the iittevd learns in this
part of the state
The 1947 schedule follows:
Sept 12. Franklin-Simpson. here
Sept 19. Princeton .away
Sept 26, Morganfield. here
Oct. 3. Mayfield .away
Oct 10. Fulton. here
Oct. 17. Bowling Green. away
Oct. 24. Madisonville. here
Oct. 31. Sturgis. here
Nov. 7. Hopkinsville. away
Nov_ '14, Russellville, away
Nov. 27. Paris. here.
Tigers now working out are
several members of the squad are
not out for practice .now,-
Censer—Joe Bilker. Joe Pat
Hackett and Bobby Hargis._
Guards— Bill Rowlett, Terry
Grant, Carl E. Shroat, Joe Cable
and. William Hughes.
Tackles—Hugh 1.. Wilson, Harry
Smith, Johnny Downs and Jerry
Byznnu4s_m.
William Foy. Billy Crass.
Dwayne Adarhs. Jin:imie Thdsnas-
Vester -Orr and- CharlesiTol-
LITTLE CHAPEL OF ADMINISTRATION
• BUILDING.
t
_a .r.•.s.i.z.stis---ww.amil.i.i.i.aseim...• .....c•snic. . —.AI- - -4.........
. _ 'COLLEGE CAMPUS -
Backs—George Robert ' Allbrit-
ten. EH Alexander, Chad Stewart.
Harold Miller, John Paul Butter-
worth. David Outland. Gene Geu-
I LAD W11a-ril...Srtr-itft.,Jirnr K4a2/3
and .0. B. Bone.
• itatter.--wnsnrr:Smtm and ,Atee-
ander are the only lettermen back
 gr this Year ..
ANNOUNCING.
Wilde Ellis'
appointment as Paris Salesman for
PETE'S AUTO PARTS
504 MAIN STREET
Formerly an employee of Cable Motor Company, 1, Wilde Ellis, have
accepted a position with Pete. Auto Parts. I will be greatly pleased
to have my friends visit with me and to purchase auto parts from the
large stockpile of supplies. Come in to see me, if only for a friendly





''Pure Rolvaag; "The Red
Badge of Courage." Stephen Crane;
"Black April" Julia Peterkin; and
-Where the Blue Begins.- Chris-
tapher Morley
The books and flowers, displayed
together, were placed around the
waits of the auditorium, end the
tea table, carrying out the Easter
motif, was placed in the center of
the room'.
Mrs. Ryan t presided at the, ser-
vice and the following were hos-
tesses: Mrs. Fred Gingles. Mrs
Carnie Hendon, Mrs. Vernon An'
derson. Mrs. W. H. Brooks and
Mrs. Willie Linn.
Preceding the tea and display, a
business meeting was held in the
committee room.
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CARD OF THANKS
On March 3. our beloved friend
and co-worker, Miss Cora Graves.
passed to her rewlird.
It can be well said of her that
"to live in hearts Ike leave behind
is not to die."
The Presbyterian women with
whom she delighted to serve her
Lord will always cherish her vital
NAN and her consecrated prayer'
life
-Even though she was shut jn for
the last several years of her life
she nevertheless welcomed with
real warmth the visit of her pastor
and her other friends, and those
who visited her drew comfort and
inspiration from their visits
Among her outstanding charac-
teristics, her deep sense of Chris-
tian humility ranks foremost.
titizo one more truTErulTrt•SIFit''
`tie said that she "walked with
God."
To allow a small measure of the
esteem in which her close associates
held her, the Presbyterian Wo-
men's Association contributed an
honorary membership in the Na-
halal- Missions Organisation. the
National Missions under which she
had served for so many years as a
MISSiralary:'
She enjoyed this membership for
a year before her passing.
We rrjoice•with her at her first
Easter in Heaven where she had
long wished to be.
Her memory-is a benediction.
They are not gone who pas'k
Beyond the clasp of hand.
Out from the strong embrace.
They are but come so close-
We need ,not grope with hands
Nor look to see, nor try.
catch the sound of feet
They have put f their shoes
Softly to walk by day
Within our thoughts to tread.
At night our dream-led paths
Of sleep.
The Presbyterian W
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KENTUCKY PlATCHE'Ry. lii &SD UNION IT .1/4
• • .
4.11••••••• 
Would you have your tea
table reflect your
hospitality?
Woulii you tell the new
neighbors you're glad
to know them? •
THE PRESS IS THE -GUARDIAN OF FREE SPEECH
AND LIBERTY
Some say "There are three sides to every question, your
side, my side and the Truth."
--These people miss themark. There js one side the Tr uth.
When individuals or groups assault our American way, we
should show them that our system has given to our people
more of life's good thmgs than is enjoyed by people of any
other nation on earth.
Some Real Rules for Successful Living
1. Never begin a day without mastering a verse in the
Bible.
2. Pray it in, never leave your Bible until the passage you
have studied is part of your very own life.
3. Work it out. Live the truth you get through all the
hours of the day.
it Pass it on. Seek to tell somebody what you have
learned.
5. Live by Faith.
REMEMBER
RIGHT IS NEVER MADE BY MIGHT
go•gm, ,qm• ••• .••••••••••=, •No. •=0”4111111”6:0
Wrhad such a wonderful business -Fm.itterrtfranlorto all that came
our way.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts
• The Murray Nursery
Florist and Gift Shop
'Cm
800 Olive Street I clephone 364-.1
••••
,I•••••• • ...MP NS
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDonald
Wail of Houston, Texas, announce
the marriage of their daughter.
barolyn Wull Baskett, to Harry
Christopher Dubin, Jr , son of Mr.
rand Mrs. Harry Christopher Dubia
ot Murray. Ky.
The wedding took place Satur-
day afternoon, April 5, at the St.
Mary's Catholic church in Pontiac,
a The bride was attended by Miss
Ann Larson of Aurora.s.111... and the
groom's brother, Frank Christian
Dubia, was the best man.
The bride's grandmother, Mrs.
Carolyn Tapp, the groom's parents,
his grandfather, C. H. Anderson,
and his aunt, Miss Marie Dubia,
both of Chicago, were guests at the
wedding.
Patter a short visit in Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Dubia will reside
for speedy baking
Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
• Get it today! Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the cup-
board for weeks—always "on the spot"
for extra-quick baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—
lay in a good 'supply of speedy acting
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast—
use it as you need it. At your grocer's.













COME IN TODAY AND MAKE
YOUR SELECTION
wr_ ,t`z.isata' szeurasr-e' --sew
• Littleton's
6
.M•l•  .1111M. • ..•• •••••
'FREE!
in Pontiac, where Mr. Dubia is in-





The home of _Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Shirlock of Louisville
was the setting March 22 for the
marriage of their daughter. Bea-
triees• to Herbert L. Lax, Jr., son
of the Rev. H. L. Lax and Mrs.
Lax of Paducah, formerly of Mur-
ray. • ,
. Rev:' Lax, standing before . an
improvised altar 'of palms and
candelabra, performed the double
ring ceremony in the presence of
close friends and immediate fami-
lies. - — •
Miss Margaret Lax, sister of the
groom. sang "Oh, Promise Me"
spe Koveni and ."Bocause" Id',
Hardelot ). acrompanied by Mrs.
Edd Gardner.
. The bride chose for her marriage
a grcy wool crepe suit with aqua-
marine blouse and brown accesso-
ries. Her corsage was of orchids.
Miss Martha Demler of Lances-
_ter, was maid of honor and wore
an orchid gabardine . suit . Her
flowers were gardenias.
Ned Brooks of Paducah was
lt
`bi_ Mall and Lynn William Coe,
nephew of the bride, was ring
-bearer. .
Mrs. Shir_lidek wore black and
.white crepe and Mrs.  Lax clisise 
black nft. Both had white rose-
bud corsages.
Mr. and Mrs. S-hirlotk enter-
tained with a reception following
the ceremony..
Mrs. Lax, .a. graduate of Fern
Creek high school and Bryan
Stratton Business college, was for-
merly employed by the State
Board of Health in Louisville.
Mr. Lax was graduated from
Murray high school and studied
also at Murray State college,. He
is- now with the United States
Employment service.
- Mr. and MM. -LaX acre- at.
at 516 South Tenth street, Padu-
: eati.
THE LETIGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
 Mrs. Houston Lax, Mrs. E. H. Lax
Social Calendar I Jr., Misses Maude and Mary Nance,
  Misses Ruth and Erin Montgomery,
Friday, April 11
The kiiday bridge club will
meet wall Mrs. Wells Purdom at
2:30 r4m.
Wednesday. April 16
Miss Lanelle Stress will be hos-
tess to her bridge club A.her home
at 7:30
- Thursday, April 17
The regular meeting of the
I-time Department of the Woman's
Club will be held at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, Friday, April 17 and 111
The annual meeting of the
Princeton Presbyterial will be held
at the College gresbyterian church.
Mrs. Reaves Entertains
Young Business Women
Members of the Younig Business
Worsen's Club of First Baptist
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Glindel Reaves last Thursday ev-
ening for a buffet supper.
'Following a short business ses-
sion conducted by the president,
Mrs. 'Rob Huie. the devotional
period was led by Miss Oneida
Ahart. and the prayer by Mrs. Al-
'is Outland, teacher of the class
Mrs. Reaves entertained with a
group of marimba solos.
--Those present -were Miss Vivian
Hale. Mrs. Ray Brownfield, Miaa.
Feline Ahart. Mrs. Voris Wells,
Mrs'. Allen McCoy, Mrs. Rudolph
Howard. Mrs .Todd Yates, Mrs
Philip Mitchell. Miss Oneida Ahart,
Mrs. Leon Burkeen, Mrs. Rob
Buie, Mrs. Morriti Lamb. 'Mrs.. Al-




The women of New ConcOrd
Methodist Church met April. 1 at
The church to reorganize • their
Women's Society of Christian Ser-
vice. _
jullowing were oleetori to
offices: - Miss Ruth Montgomery.
president; Miss Maude Nance.
tstce-ptt-stdrriH- Mrs. Thos. . B.
Hence. secretary • Miss Erin Mont-
Mrs. J. 0. Tham.bers gomery, treastirer; Mrs. g. H. Lax,
Hostess For Homemakers correspondence .• •secret6.ry; a n d
With- the 'reminder at the tele- 
Miss Maude Nance and Miss Mary
,t,oile will not ring to itiVite mom-
re to the meeting of the West
'.Iurray Homemakers Club on Fri-
.y afternoon• 'at 1:30 p'clock at
•-e home. of Mrs. J. 0. Chambers,
,N members and guests have bey
•rged to attend.
The lesson - rrn converting -oil
anps to electric lamps will be
'I yen by Mrs. Walter Williams.
['be club will silap *lee, Aare
abject fish the _Major project tee-
ms for next year:
Mrs. Patton .will have hinch
.ckets for those who will atterid
• e district meeting on Monda:t,.
April 21.
Mrs. S. V. Foy will be in charge
of recreation and toll call. will be
answered with helpful household
hints.
Mre. 13urt STat!.-cip. Wm R. M.
Pollard and Mrs. Chambers .will
he co-164tesses for the' meeting.
• • •
Miss Bettie Nix Helps
Entertain Service Club
Mrs. Lula Farmer .1111 Mrs.
.1t•Wen Ezell were cu-hostesses to
'he Jessie Houston Service Club
•o Tueedby. April I. when the
• tub met in a regular session at
Mrs. Farmer's • home.
The guests were greeted at the
door by little Miss Bettie Nix, who
['resented each one with a lovely
cerange of March flowers. Bettie.
who was dressed in her lovely ev-
ening gown. also aseisted the
hostesses in entertainment by sing-
ing The Gypsy Song" and help-
ii e with games and contests.
After the business session, adq-
licious _party plate Wit. served at
the Bus Station Lunch.. Fourteen










frem the Theo Bender Laboratory in St. Louis
MONDAY and TUESDAY
April 14 and 15, from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
She will analyze. your skin' and demonstrate the
use of TheO Bender non-allergic cosmetics that
salt( your coloring and make -a lovelier you.
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Nance, program.tomhtittee.
The progiarre' was as follows:
Remarks_ Miss Ruth Montgom-
ery: song: Scripture reading, Miss
Mary, Nance and Mrs. Thos. B
Nartfce; prayer, Mrs. E. It Lax Jr.:
uniso'n. reachog: song. -Christ -'
poem. "The Risen Christ".
Mrs. Houston Lax; poem; 'ite Isle
of Prayer". Miss Erin Montgomery
pugru, "The Tottsti of The Master'.
stag Touch of
his Hand on Mine". Miss Maude
Nance; prayer, Mrs. T. MeCuistnn.
Refreshments were , served to
Mit. Thomas B. Nance. Mrs. T.
McCuistoiV and Mrs. Betty • Chris-
man.
The next meeting will be May 7
at New Concurd Methodist Church
at 2:00 p.m., Misses Maude and
Mary Nance acting as hostesses.
• • •
Edwina Kirk Has Party •
On Seventh Birthday
Edwina Kirk celebrated her
seventh birthday with a party on
Saturday afternoon, April 5. After
attending the show at the Varsity.
the group went to the home of the
honoree' aunt, Mrs. Will H. Whit-
nel, where games were enjoyed.
The Easter motif was carried out
in the decorations and the favors
presented the euests, Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk, assisted by Mrs. Whit-
nel, served the beautifully em-
bossed birthday cake and •a dainty
ice course.
Those present included Lynn
Hahs, Carolyn Wallis, Norma Fay
Ragsdale, Deluria Lee Young,
Barbara Ann Mott. Mary Lee Out-
land, Betty Hart. Lochie Bell
Overbey. Melissa and Don Henry,
Nancreyaa ,and the honoree.
• - -
Coh oo tt-G ail an d Vows '4
'Are Read Saturday
Cozy Edith Cohoon. datker of
Mrs. Charlie Cohoen, and Bernice
Earl Garland, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
V. J. Garland, were married Sat-
urday. April 5, at 6 o'clock at the
home of Rev. J. H. Thurman. Rev.
Thurman read the single ring ct re-
mony.
Carlos M. Steele and Norma
Jean Hicks were attendants.
Mr. Garland is employed at the
Adams Shoe Store, Murray and














Friends and relatives gathered in
the home .of Willie Vaughn. near
Murray, Sunday, April..6, tp cele-
brate his 48th birthday 'With a sur-
prise dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Vaught', Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Vaughn, ,Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Hatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Darnell,
Mr. and Mrs, Homer Darnell. Mr.
C.,
and Mrs. L. E. Herndon, Mrs Kat*
Vaughn, Mrs. Ida Darnell, Misses
Etobbye Darnell, Patsy Hatcher
and Jo Ann Vaughn, Mr. Ben
Powe71. Jimmy Darnell, Hilly Dar-
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1
melt, and Willie Darnell, Jr
In the afternoon there was an
Easter egg hunt enjoyed by the
I children. Prizes were 'awarded
Jimmy Darnell.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
• - - fromm•••101
JUST. RECEIVED!
A LARGE SUPPLY OF THE NEWEST
PATTERNS IN 1947 WALLPAPER IN MANY
NEW COLORS. ALSO NEUTRAL
The Wallpaper season is now on. Drop in and
let us show you these pretty new patterns while
they are available. Prices range from 15c to
60c per roll.
We Also Have A Good Supply of Paints
Varnishes, Shellacs, Brushes, Etc.
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper
Company
401 Mape St. Call 383
After Easter Clearance












You can of ford to get




Sale on cottons lasts all
. of.riex—t week, but come
early an-a'rn—ake_ your se-
• lectiOflt.





We have some of each.
All are 'reduced in
price
SPRING HATS



























PAGE FIGHT THE LEDGER ti TIMES, MttlittAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1'J-17
, .
Read the Ledger & Times Classifiecl'Ads
pLLIS•LHALMERS
QA TOR DiViSiON MILWAUKEE -U S
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Fa.pan and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day .. . N.B.C. Network - 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time.
5aniWax
T II E MIRACLE CLEANER
It can take off dirt as
fast al children can put
it on!
'Just skim it oft
pith this rich, smooth Cleaner. It
1.--=-:- not only cleans, and cleans FAST,
but it leaves a polished luster. Buy a
bottle. and see! For WOODWORK,
-FURNITURE, BATHROOM and
KITCHEN.
CLEANS with a SHEEN!
79 PINTS
/ 
Quarts . . si.i,
LI
I Gallons es ' • .39) •
Calloway County Lumber C
NORTH FOURTH STREET PHONE 72
ANNOUNCING _COMPLETE
SELF SERVICE
Our Specials _for friday and Saturday
April 11 - 12
Popular Erands Toilet Tissue. roll
9-inch Paper Plates





Chicken or Chicken Noodle, 3 cans
Little Helper Peas, can









Lima Beans (dry) can 16c or 2 for 29c
Jackson Pork and Beans 11c
Peaberry toffee 19c
2 Pounds 
Whitehouse Apple Jelly, 12-oz. glass 20c
44c Pure Orange Jelly, 2 lbs., 3-oz. -25c
SEVERAL BlIANDS SWEET PICKLES
PI.ENTY OF PINK, RED and CHUM SALMON
Gulf Kist Shrivrip, can 62c
Armour's Slab Baron, Sliced 55,
Grade-A Beef Roast   43c
*Mess Weiners '   Oc
Pork Chops, lb. -•...55tic ,
ALL CUTS GRADE-A VEAL
•
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 WEST MAIN TELEPHONE 375
of Kentucky vs. John B. Williams;
Commonwealth ...Of Kenjucky vs
Luke Lee_linight. Col.: Commov-
wealth of Kentucky vs. Lonnie ;
Cat hey.
Continued Common Law cases
For April Term of Court
T. W. Crawford vs. W. L. Cole-
Man; ,Wm. Mirson .Memorial -Hos-
pital vs. W. C. Miller: Wm Mason
Memorial Hospihrt-es. C. F. Wal-
ker: W. T. Sledd, Sr:. vs. Haff3rd
Lowins, and Clyde Roberts: Elbert
Graves Neale. et at vs. Sally Jssn-
Sn at vs.
Helen Dick. et at ; R N. McCort,-
Thelr.-et at; It
We Winchester .et at vs. Helen
Dick. at at.; M. W. Winchester. et
at vs.' Helen Dick. et at :
L. W. Ganslwer. et at vs. Helen
Dick, et at; C. R. Hamlin., et at
vs Helen Dick. et al: Gradie Stub-
blefield. et at vs. Helen Dick. et al;
0. K. Stubblefield, et -al vs. Helen
Diek, tt, _41_, A. L. Grubbs, eta) vs.
Helen- Dick. et at. Hassel Brown,
• •al vs. Helen Dick. •et at; Nellie
• i WelLs vs. W. F: John-
Eddie Lee Riley vs. Joe Rob
iieale; William R. Furchess vs.
Jacob C. Walters.
Amara/we ase
Law Docket for April Term
Janie Erwin vs. E. L.. Traughb-
ler: Stanley V.-Bonner vs. Lindsay
Bean, Mrs. Dona Einestberger vs.
Henry" E. Edwards: Allbritten -
Simmons vs. H. H. Ray: Joe
Faughn vs. Loman: Cope; Estelle
Hays Erwin vs. Ralph Ferguson:
Erma .Hays vs. RalpV Ferguson;
Bill Boyd vs. Dees Bank of Haz
et at.; Mrs. Katherine Kirks, et at
vs, Calloway County Board of
Supervis,.r.
Appearance Cases on the Equity
•• .Docket for April Term •
Potter C McCurston -Neshie
McCuiston. divorce: tniogene G.
a. S.ortis.
-divorce. -Ruby Henderson Blakely
- 2ames Blakely. divorce: Wesley
•. aley vs. .Naomie- Kinlek. di-
rce; Bank' of Murray vs. Cs' W..
HIlmari; Ruth: "Marne vs Jessie
name. divorcee Nitrite -MeCuiston
• Magaline Little. et al; Ethel
:ssiter vs. E. W. Lassiter. divorce:
Lyoris vs. N. W. Lyons. di-
rce;
Ruth' Georg,I. vs. Ray George.
..ort.e: Beal I Johnson vs.. Juhn
. Johnson. divorce: City of
irray vs: R. C. Chandler ,et at;
.1 Jean Porter vs. Nettie Sue
,rter. divorce: Mildred Colson vs-.
,iitar Colson. divorce: Bessie How.
,1 vs. Ed 'Howard. divorel, Bank
Murray vs. Holland Edmonson.
:homes Mi:Cuistun. Gdn, vs. Jame.
Calhoun, at al:
Eupra Otii Woods vs. Hilda
Johnson__ Woods., divorce; Ted Fos-
...I.' vs: Lucy Mae Foster. divorce;
McCuiston vs William Guy
'.:••Ciaston, divorce. Mary 'Juice vs.
mes J divorce: Mrs
art Peeler vs John Peeler. di-
ref.: ,Wm. Mason Memorial Hos-
..ii Association vs R M.
'.1-ison"-„et at.; S. A. Harris et at
Palema- Murphy: Katherine
WIS. etc. vs Ha:old Way tic Lew.
Nellie Yarbrough vs. John C.
:cl,vorce,
Everette Perry et at vs ' Jame-
'.1,-Cuiston. et :11: Bert ML-Call vs
;he Bell McCall. divorce: Mato-
manes- vs Holman Downey, di-
rte; Betty .Jeciltnis .vs. Jack AI-
- Jenkins. divorce: . Mrs. Jewell
i ',Ailey vs. Dees' Bank of Hazel;
L ois L. Maupfrr vs. Franklin Mau-
t. divorceEdna Mae McDaniel
Dale PhiThps McDaniel, di-
..Tee; Thelma biretta* Karnqs , vs
Walter J. Karnes, divorce; *alter
" Karnes vs. ' Thelma Loretta
if ME'S. divorce.
Mrs. Desiree Fair. who isAliw
aching at Kingsport, Tenn. spent
e Laster vacation with her, par-
ts Mr and Mrs W. 'V Jeffrey.
.•. '-;,xth street
.L1IftittartI5Clet _
Will pay cash delivered







Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES IIIPORT FOR APRIL 8, 1047
























Farmers and stockmen, please brine Nose stork
71;it, 1 o'clor k co that all stock can he honked at
once and r heeks be made a ithout beint driaved
CIRCUIT COURT Dixie Trials Will Match.Continued front Page 11.
Many Champion Cooners
The Dixie National Coon Dug
Field Trial. spuisored by J. N. Death Claims Nova
Ryan. will find some of the ua- McKeel Early Today
Lion's top coon dogs competing in 
1-.1.Murray on April 19 and, 20 after t• Murray Hospital .
a layoff during the war "years. _
Drawingis for heats will be held
Friday afternoon, April 18, at the
Ryan Linn just north of the City
Park.
_ will carry a combined.
premium of $65. First dog to tree
wins $25 and firat..under the line
draws $25. Second line carries art
award of $15. The dog winning
first tree the finals will bring
his owner $400 and a beautiful
trophy; first line winner will roc
ceive $300 and a trophy; second
tree will pay $200 and second line
me. -
7.1any outstanding dcgs including
Creeping Della. said to be the
world's champion coon dog, have
been entered. Other well known
dogs entered so far ,are Tennessee
Jeff. a constant v,-inner. Joy Boy.
uc • Tria'inran
Ryan. known to thousands of
coo" dog fanciers as "the man who
pays off at the tree- has staged
tome of the 'outstanding trials in
Cuoning history and is regarded as..•
a master at 'promotion of these
event:.
Miss Nora McKeel di this
morning at 4 o'clock at the Hous-
ton-McDevitt Clinic She was 62
years of age and .death fellowed
an illness of approximately three.,
months. 1
Her body, will remain at the J.
H. Churchill Home, Murray, pend-
ging• funeral arrangements.
A native of Calloway county,
Miss McKeel is survived by a sis-
ter, Mrs.,„Erank Holcomb.. Salem.
III.; three brothers, L. D. McKeel
and W. D McKee!, both of Murray,
and N N. McKeel. Harrisburg. III.;




Rev. H. P. Blankenship. grastur
of the Kirksey Methodist Church.
has announced that the sec.ind
quarterly conference will be held
an.Wednalsday,7 April a4
Camp Ground. An institute will
be held at 10 o'clock and Dr. Rob-
ert Clark will preach at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Blankenship said that he
hopes to have every member of
the quarterly conference pre..ent
and urges all who are planning to
tea::h or help in the vacation Bible
school' to attend.
• LOCALS
Word has been received here of
the arrival of Bonnie Belle, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grarvis,
Harlan. -Ky. Mrs Jarvis will be
remembered as Miss Theda Wilk-
ins, a graduate of Murray State
College.
Mr. and Mrs. C H Curd; Holly
Springs. Miss .have been the guests
of Mrs_ Curd's parents. Mr and
Mrs. 'Billie McKeel, for the past
two weeks. They left Tuesday to
visit relatives in Bowling Green.
GlasgOw. Clive city and Louisville.
They will stop in Murray again
...tirade to Holly Springs.
It and Mrs. Charles C. Cannon
innounce tire birth of a son on
April 3 at a Paducah hospital.
Lt. Cannon is stationed in the
south Pacific. and Mrs. Cannon,
the former Edith Lax, is with her
parents, Arid -Mrs-. H. .
Lax of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0 Erwin of
Detroit are, spending this week
with relativei,in Murray and, the
county
d Mrs. Robert James Stub-
d of Lexington were week-
end guests of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.
Mrs. George Henry and children.
Istelisaa and Dou.,--of Jongsburo.
Ark., are visiting Mrs. Henry's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugin. Mr. Henry accompanied
them to Murray and spent the
week-end here.
Misses Meadow Hine, Myra Bak;
we and Lucy Lee, who teach in
city school system .of Chatta-
nooga. spent the Easter holidays
with their families in Murray.
mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and
Mr and Mrs. Amos Hopkins and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Hopkins and daughter. Dor-
inda Kaye. in St. Louis. Mo., last
week.
- Miss Irma Taylor of Pittsburg.
was a week-end guest of Mr. arid
Mrs. Dan Hutson.
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter has been
visiting her son, Joe Marshall
Ward. who is, sludyina at the
Philadelphia Museum School of
Art.
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Wall and
datighter. Alton. 111., visited Mrs.
Dell Finney Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Dell Finney left this week
tor .pt. Louis on a buying trip.
Buist Scott of Memphis spent
the yeek-end with his family in
Murray. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Scott on his return to Mem-
phis Jwherre they have taken an
apartment -while he continues his










.---_ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY _ _
IRWIN ENOCH EUBERT HALE
NOW.• •
YOU CAN WALK DOWN AND BUY A BRAND
NEW CAR OR A GOOD CLEAN USED ONE.
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF NICE
ONES. COME IN AND SEE THEM
1947 CHEVROLET 2.door that is brand new. You
can have the pleasure of breaking this one in
yourse4f.
1946 MERCURY 2-door, dark green, with all the
extras, and Kentucky license. REALLY sr
Beautiful Automobile.
1939 FORD Black 2-door with 48,000 miles. Radio,
heater, and is really clean. See this one; and
it's REASONABLE.
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Radio, heater,
and new tires. Good Motor. IT'S REALLY
NICE.
HOME OF GUARANTEED USED CARS
WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED CAR LOT




• nessee School of Pharmacy. • week as the guest of 
Miss Martha
Moody in Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fenten, of
Lafayette. Ind. are :guests this
week itt Mrs. Fenton's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Farley. Master Tom-
mie Fenton .ha Spent the past sev-
eral weeks with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Farley.
Jim Whitnel. student at ,the Uni-
versity of Indiana. Bloomington.
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Hood have
arrived in Murray from Shreve-
port. La. for a visit with relatives
while he is awaiting his new as-
signment.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd spent
the Easter week-end with her
mother. Mrs. E. E. Bourland iii
Memphis.
Miss Barbara Diuguid spent last
spent the week-end with his -p.a-




White and Yellow' Bermuda
Onion Plants. "-
Yellow Globe Onion Sets. tit, Ith
Gallon  ter
Pimentoes are beat for
canning, paper  tic
All kinds of Vegetable Seeds
in packages.
Most popular bulk seed Peas
and Beans.
Bunch Ky. Wonder Red
Kidnes Beans.
Cobbler Seed Potatoes, bag
5-1b. jar of Bright
Estracted Honer  $3.30
Quart ........  $1 Ts
Pint jar  Soc.
Peanut Butter. quart
Velvet or Stevi art  70c
Pint Johnson  10c
Peter Pan. 12-os. glass jar . :tric
Apple Jelly. Pure. 12-os. glass 20r
2-lb. jar   43r.
2 1-2 lbs. Apple Butter  10c
Salad liresaing, pint .....
Sandleich Spread, 8-os. 2.3r
No. 2 Scott County Corn le
No. 2 Stokley's Finest Corn :11.
And Beans, cpn 
Hominy. No. 2 1-2 can .
Hominy. No. 2
Flavor Kist Saltine
('ram- kers, 7 ois. 
I lb.
2 lbs.
Evaporated readies. lb. .... tie
F'...tra fancy 
Fancy Evaporated. lb. 
Prunes, small. lb. Ise
Large Prunes . • . • ..... 27c
Sunmaid. pkg.  25c
2 Hilt'. Surimard 48c
Coffee. our Pilgrim.
must please. lb. 25c
Santos Peaberry. lb.
7-Day, lb.  
3 pounds  $1.18
Manhattan, glass jar Ste
25 lbs. Good Flour
25 lbs. Ky. Pride . $1.811
, 10 lbs. Dainty Biscuit figer
Spar and Span-cleanses--no
rinsing-no cc iping.
Proctor & Gamble gives new
home and ear for writing 25
.s.ards or less. pkg 23e
i(.et blanks herei
0. K. Washing Poscder
Dux. Oss dol. Brett. Vel.
WHEN WE GET THROUGH
WITH YOUR CAR ...
It'll Go Purring Down The Highway
With Spring
How we love to hear our customers' enthusiasm!
How- fire?r-love to hear-the-pretty ptirr rrf-thrir -mo-
tors that we restored to smooth running order by
our excellent serviee,_Nothitig that earns fitir work-
shop's OK. can fail to please the most critical car
ow ner. _ or Jo prave satiSfac tory for:safe.__driving In
Spring.
•
CABLE MOTOR COMPANY WILL CLOSE EACH
SATURDAY AT 12 O'CLOCK each week through
September. We will appreciate your cooperation.





De Soto : Plymouth
FIFTH and POPLAR
I . -MEATS--.Pork Chops, lb. , 54
Steak. Got I. Graded. lb. Sir
..2-1b. boxes Cheese .„ $1 •
Bacon. 1-lb lasers - alc





















11-1E WENS' AND COWS






PORK CHOPS, Center Cuts, lb. 56c
BONELESS PRIME RIB ROAST, lb. 68c
BACON, GRADE-A, SLICED, lb. 65c
FRESH RIVER CATFIgH, Dressed, lb.
Fryers, cut up ready to fry, lb.  
Krafts Velveeta Cheese, 2-lb. box
Butter, Swifts or Armours
Eggs, Grade-A in carton, dozen
Marshmallow Cream, pint jar
Coffee, Manhattan, 1-lb. jar
Peas, Early June, can
Hominy,, No. 2 can
Kraut, No. V/2 can
SOILAX, removes dirt and grease
like magic, box, 













MY-T-FINE Pie Filling, no sugar required, box 10c
Betty Crocker Apple Pyequick Mix, makes 8-in. pie 49c
Toilet Tissue, best quality, 2 for 25c
Facial Tissue, 500-count, box 35c
Paying 37c dozen Cash for Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN































































































"A letter from home” to those heir, and far
•
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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Friends of Charles Farmer, son
of Mr. ana Mrs. enaries v. Far-
mer of Murray. will be Interested
in new honors which he has re-
cently won. Charles. is a professor
In the School of _Music at Augus-
tans College. Rock _Island. Ill. The
following comment on a recent
concert given by the Augustana-
band under his direction is well
deserVed: ''Charles • Farmer, who
became band director at Augustane
College last fall, deserves unquali-
fied praise for the fine Work he
has done in the last seven months
in organizing the band which pre-
sented an excellent program before
a large erowd in the gymnasium
last night. This first formal ap-
pearance by the new group was the
first concert by an Augustana band
since 1933. The program was
well chosen, appealing to the audi-
ence because it combined classi-
cal and moderfrtmlerbers-thet-
familiar but not common." The
band broadcast a concert over sta-
tion WHBF on April I.
Mr. Farmer and his wife take
an active part in dramatic 'circles
•
Farm Homes to Have
Fire Extinguishers
Three hundred and fifty farm
homes in Jefferson county Will
have the protection of fire exting-
uishers as a result of cooperation
between homemakers clubs, the
fire department and tne Farm
Bureau.
It all came ebout when Mrs..
Walter Gibson of the Fairmount
Homemakers Club successfully pet
out a fire. in her chicken house
with an extinguisher. After that
experience, she recommended to
Home Agefft Anna K. Evans that
farm homes generally have such
protection.
of Rock Island. Mr. Farmer ap-
peared in the-inning play in the
recent Marshall Play Contest which
is an iinportant annual event in
Rock Leland. He was also one of
five persons named, for individual
excellence in his ,performance. He
appeared with players of the Fif-
teenth Avenue Christidn church in
"The Dance Below," and they were,
praised for "superlative acting
careful staging and an unsual
Mr. Farmer is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School, Murray State
College and received his master's
degree from the American Con-




THE MIRACLE OF THE WOODS
Users say it does the work of 15 men. Write, call
or see us for further details. Immediate delivery.
We also carry a complete line of high quality Diss-
ton Saws, Saw Teeth, Files, Planer Knives,
Tools, Industrial Supplies
CHAIN SAW DISTRIBUTOR
CERTIFIED SERVICE AND PARTS STATION
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
Fourth and Poplar. Telepho
ne 890
Your Murray Church
v of Murray Chamber of Commerce
Murray Church Of Cgrist
Ed. Note: This is a the fifth in
rhurehec in 5A.rry year w.
The history and information con-
tained in this series is gathered
through pastors and members of
Murray churches.)
The division in the church at
Murray, brought about by the in-
troduction of innovations in wor-
ship, occurred about the year of,
, In the year of 1900 or 1901,
Bro. J. R. Hill' le' iirietting to-
gether a small, band of disciple
s
who began meeting from house to
house to carry on _the work .and
worship of the Lord in his ap-
_pointed way.
'Flea little group consisted of S.
I. -14'-olcomb. N. -T. Hale. A. D.
Thompson, M. C. Bucy, L D. Curd
'end Mrs. W. P. 'Matison.
easionally a few others would at-
tend. The meetings were first held
in whet was then -known as the
Opera House. later 'moving to' a
rented room in the old hotel build-,
ing, now known as the People
Savings Bank building.
Due to seme interferences, the
little group disbanded fur a while.
but later with the help and en-
couragement from. Hazel, Union
Grove and Green Plaint congre-
iiations. the .services of J. A.
Harding of Bowling Green. Ky..
were secured for a series of meet-
ings. these services being ionduct-
ed under a tent on the Niue house
lawn.
This meeting was held in the
year_ cif 1909 and Bro. Harding was
assisted by his eon. Leon. as Cone
leader As a result of this special
effort the church in Murray was
permanently established, consisting
of 13 members. Another !nevem{
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The new and even bigger-looking, better-looking Chevro
let for 1947
is the only car in its field with all these Big-Car advantages:
Big-Car beauty, comfort












stands out as the
low•st-priced lin• of
cars in its field,
*
Place and keep your &der
with u for a new Chev-
rolet product of ATIO/PC0-1
largest builder of motor
cots, Meanwhile, 1s1 vs
give you Allied ...vice on
your Orogen+ Car now and
at regular interval&
Big-Car performance and
dependability of a Valve-
in-Head Thrift-Master
Engine
Big-Car safety of Positive-
Action Hydraulic Brakes
PORTER MOTOR CO.





was held in the fall of the same
LhJI II Northcress as the
evangelist—and in the falli&ving
year J. A. Harding was 
recai 
led
for his second meeting.
In the year of 1911, William M.
Ethridge assisted tne congregation
in revival services, which result-
ed in four additions, and in the
year of 1912. Charley Taylor. then
a boy preacher, was the preacher
in a gerleTeafefffeettrige" which—nit-
sulted in 33 souls being added t•
the church.
About this time a lot was pur-
chased on which a house of wor-
ship was erected. Prior to this
time the church had Met in the
court house aed other places where
arrangements could be made. .
The services of -Charley Taylor
Were again secured for the first
meeting held in the new building.
and he Was assisted by W. M.
Ethridge, the local minister. Twen-
ty others were added tO the church
as a result of this meeting. This
was rh the year of 1913. and in the
following year C. R. Nichol of
Clifton. Texas, was called for
another meeting in which 16 more
were added.
Si January of 1915 the follow-
ing were appointed LS elders Of
the church: J. B. Brown. L. 1).
Curd. R. A. Starks and Hasid's%
Valentine. Charley Graham and
Maurice Huey were selected as
deacons.
Other well known rnintsters hav-
ing served in the Murray church
in * evangeli;tic efforts were: C.
M. Pullias, A. B. Barre. T. B.
Thompson, John T. Smith. T. B.
Larimore. E A Elam. G C. Breiver,
T. Q. Martin, G. A. Dunn, C. R.
Brewer, Horace Busby, Frank
Pack, le C. Wilcox and James,
Miller. -
In the year 1920. M. C. Bury
and Charles Frazier wer selected
as elders to serve with those pre.
viously appointed. AdolphfiS Duey,
W. E. Suiter and C. H. Thurmond
-were added as deacons. -
In the year of 1926. E. H. Smith
became an elder of -the church.
Other deacons who have served in
the past are Rexford Cannon, Ebb
Clark, and the late Cleve Lee, .
The present elders and deacons
are: Elders E. H. Smith, Caret-ion
Graham. Cecil H. Thurmond. By-
ron Myers. Urban Starks, deacons:
Ottis Valentine, Jim Strader. La-.
Mar Hendon., Andrew Wilson,
Lloyd Tucker, Dewey Wnliane.
Ottie Villein, James Thin-Mane.
Walter Miller and Vernon Andei
Young Preachers who have gone
out front this congregatisi imaude
Irven Lee, Earl Smith. Garvin
Smith and Vernon Smith.
Preachers having served etie coat
gregation as local ministers`Were:
W. M. Ethridge. T. B. Thompson,
L. I. Brigance, Coleman Overby,
Boone L. Douthitt, Alonzo VAN,
iams. E. H. 'Smith, C. P. Pool,
Charles Hardin. Mr. Pate, Harvey
Riggs, C. L. Francis. Mr. Watson
and the present' eninieder who e;
beginning his second year, Brother
Charles C. Lancaster.
The church of Christ believes
that the church Jesus built is a
divine jnstit,vtion and that all the
redeemed (saved) are members of
the church of Christ. It holds the
Bible. the -Word oUGod, to be the




We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing




of God to Man. That men are
,avod by C.h.c..ist trona their sips
by obeying what the Word of God
says for them to obey. If need, no
creed, confession of faith, or dis-
cipline separate and apart from
the bible for it serves all these
purposes. Since the church is di-
vine and belongs to Christ, then
those who are members did not
join- .but - were.. added-by.. -God -
His Son's church. Also' it is
nothing but reasonable but that
you would expect such an institu-
tion to practice just, those things
in worship which the Apostolic
.c.kkurch. practiced. .Tbas. You see
no organ nor hear no strings in
loyal churches of Christ. The New
Testament church of Christ had
none-.
After a man becomes a Chris-
tian by obeying the gospel the
church believes that he must con-
tinue faithful until death to God's
Book. the Bibe, in order to be
eternally saved. in heaven.
There are at present 400 mem-
bers. Last year over $10,000 was
.contributed. The church now has
over $12,000 el a building fund.
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weeklj
through the cooperation of this pa-
per. Questions should be mailed
to the. Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative, United States Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield. KY.
Q. Are persons who assist in
the prerentatiOn of pension or
compensation claims to the iVet-
eraes Administeation permitted to
charge for .their services?
A. It is unlawtul tor any per-
son, whether he .be attorney or
agent admitted to practice before
the Veterans 'Administration td
charge or collect any fee for ser-
vice in respect to a claim. How-
ever, the law provides that the
achninistrator of Veterans affairs
may authorize payment of fees in
an allowed case to an admitted
attorney or agent' who has filed a
valid power of attorney in that
case. Such fees are deducted from
the monetary benefits allowed.
Q. May the wife of a veteran
be buried in a National Cemetery?
A. Yes. Burial in a National
wife or widow, and under certain
circumStances,•foiseeminor children
or unmarried -adult daughters_ of'
an honorably discharged veteran.
The wife of a veteran can only
be buried in a' National Cemetery,
prior to the death of the veteran.
upon written certification by the
husband that he will be buried
beside .his wife upon request.
Q. What special privileges are
accorded to veteran of World War
II under the homestead laws of the
United States?
A. Any officer, soldier, seas
man, or' marine, who has served
for at least 90 days during World
'Wee. IT, who Is honorably dis-
charged 'and makes a homestead
entry subsequent to such discharge
is entitled to have the term of his
service in the Army or Navy, not
exceeding two. years, deducted
from the three years' -residence 're-
quired under the homestead laws.
Credit for two years' military or
naval service is allowed if such
person is discharged because of
wounds received or -disability in-
curred in line of duty, or if he is
discharged and subsequently




Twenty-four thousanci maps and
folders have been dis(ributed .bee
the Division of Public Information,
Kentucky Department of Highways
since, January 1, J. Stephen Wat-
kins, Commissioner said today.
The material was mailed in re-
sponse to' requests from individ-
uals and tourist agencies. "From
the huge volume of inquiriers. a
big season for tourists during 1947
is indicated," Mr. Watkins said.
•
Government for. wounds received.
or disability incurred in the line
of duty. The homestead claims of
Veterans of World War II initi-
ated prier to their entrance into
the service, are protected against
forfeiture during the period of
their service and for six months
thereafter. Such a Veteran, who
is honorably discharged and be-
cause of physical incapacity due
to his service is unable to return
to the land. may make proof with.
out. further residence; iroprovez•-
ments and cultivation.
Fanners in 'Lawrence countaf
have bought about 20,000 feet of
drain dlg In the past two months,
more than half being installed Abe
NOTICE!
Pursuant to the authority vested in me under the
terms of Ordinance Numbes I 72; which was enacted by
the City Council of the City of Murray, Kentucky, on
March 21; 194771-will, on April 2-3,1947--, -at 12 e:clock
noon, at the City Hall, Murray, Kentucky, offer for sale
to the highest and best bidder a City of Murray Bus Fran-
chise.
-
The purchaser of this franchise will be authorized
to operate a city bus in keeping with the terms and con-
ditions stated in the above mentioned ordinance:
• -For details of the terms and conditions of such fran-
chise, see the ordinance' herein mentioned, said ordinance
being in the office of the City Clerk, Murray, Kentucky.
GEORGE HART
Mayor Chit of -MiiiraYTKentuticy-
Dixie National ANNOUNCING Dixie N
ational
The Dixie National
COON DOG FIELD T-RIAL
4























Saturday and Sunday, April 19 and 20, 1947
•
GUARANTEED FINALS $65.00 HEAT MONEY
First Tree - $400.00 and Trophy
First Line - $300.00 and Trophy
Second Tree $200 Second Line $100
Entry Fee — $15-.00 Post Entry — $20.00























Nominations open March 3—Close Aril 12. Nomina
tion Fee of $5.0n trup:t be received by April 12,1947
Mail All Entries to J. N. RYAN, Murray, Kentucky,
Heats will be draiVri at 1:00 o'clock, Friday, April 18, 194
7
Winners In the Heats will he drawn and placed 
in groups for Semi-Finals. No race will he held after darknes
s. Pictures of all Heat
Winners and Final Winners st ill he in the AMERI
CAN COONER.
Admission 50c for each day
Not responsible for any accidents
Fins & CHANDLER I. N. RYAN, Murray, Ky.
Phone 629 
,

























The South Pleasant Car eve
Church. a part of the Hazel charge.
is nut only one .00t the oldest in
Calloway county but its history. is
practically the ha-tory of Callo-
way county -1Tis -S-ara MST-110 hre:
man well Ica:wn member of the
churcr. ahd ch•rrespsondent for this
pap. r- is a iir..e.a.tiughter of the
founder of the church.
The late W A Erv.it prepared a
list ofthe pastors who served at
the church between the years of
1850 and 1923. At the•Itrr.e of his
death, Erwin was .83: Mtn. Bert
Misread has brought the. list tip
to date ur.t.1 the record of South
Pleasart Grave rrarast,er, reaches
back_ accuratels• for the past cen-
tury, '
Pastorc. who have served the
•--
1868-G9: William and T C. Yaun'ia
1870a Davy McCuteilen, 1871; John
G. Glasgow, 1872; Ben. Peeples.
1873: :James pirtle, 1874; Bill
Cellars and F. K Brensford. 1875.
-J,,ab Russell. 1876: Ben Risen-
hoover. 1877: Joab Russell. 1878;
Ben Risenhoover. 1879-81: Rev.
Blalock. 1882: James Blackard.
1823. Thomas J. McGill 18134-85;
R 1886: C. C Bell..
1887-89: .1, H. Cole. 1890-93. Rich-
ard Blackwell: 1894-95
T N. Wilksa 1896-98. Thomas J.
1899-01: S. C Bell. 1902-
03: Jirn tjandine. 1904; J. C Cason.
1905-06: W. P. Prichard. 1907-10;
R. W. Thompson, 1911; John C.
Rudd. 1912; J. A. Patterson 1913*
A. H. Hezzo,, 1914: W. P. Prichard.
1915; T. H. Davis, 1918-17: A. N.
Walker. 1918-20 -
R. M. Vaughan, 1921: James A.
Kelly. 19=: George T. ..Sellars.
1923; W T. Garner. 1924: B. T.




Rev. Ri:1 Yaue.Z. 1850. Rev
Blark:e . 1851. Levi Lee. 185:-
53. Joe Mooney and Era:* Norris.
18,54;_ Iteaa Wade, 'rat _and John
Witt: 1855: .3,!c, Mco toy iir.d Jesse
Srnothertr.an. 1856. Res. Mainiff.
Robert-on and Grearaa -
tiff and Ra%beta n 1858. Davy M--
Cutchen 1853: James Pirtle and
Tom•Eiiio 18601 James McCutchen.
Bakei. 193-35: K. G. DIIITT17-113(6




Jenaings Turner. April 7.
Evelyn .Lau Kirkland April 15.
Mra 0 A Ross.-. arch 27.
O S Janes. April 4
Mc-. John Workman. April It,
Nil.s Sue Workiirah. April 18
• s .0, S Jones. April 23
Earr.es Burkeen. April 18.
J-,ck Barkeen. April  .
In 1864. no. pastor seas aseigned
because of the war This Was the
last break h.r. the 1.r.e of nacres.-
awn_ .as the enureh cain-
tinued ta funcaan as a vital part
- et. tne- toolcirri-s;titt.y . thr is avetv
war siace that year.
Let -Lee .a d Tarr Elin. -1865: Use our eta:silted





rIE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITH. you somirstolf ens of
' to, world oftcort asun
you teas ens sienenniaa dal" •41.732Cir, nsoutoriy, You 541 °or
f-t$P,, "Tv, ',441•7:MTPT. a hems, r,-./ver uodimstcosbrto of today's • tat
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Subscrvb ne. ta
'1,1 SPEC12' "9•• . ''''e enaraus Sc-enos au/sta.:a soc,,a,,
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Will try and get back with some
news. The flu- invaded our home
the past week and I was kept busy
with the suds.
Mrs. Ople Shoemaker and Sylvia
were in Nashvill. Tenn.. last Thurs-
day to attend the funeral of .he,
uncle. Juninie Wilkersun. , •
Mr. and Mrs. _Gentry Clayton
Mayfield visited his parents. Is
and Mrs. Porter 'Clayton •Satuni,..
night. r
and Mrs. Noble Vasseur and
children spent Easter with friend's
at Murray.
Miss Georgia Allen is reecvrring
from a severe nitack of flu.
Aunt Mal Hatiaden..at N.ew Prov-
ide-nee was carried to the hospital
Sunday night. She has flu and
pneumonia. •
Mr. and Mrs" Robert Farris
Visited Sunday with Mr.•and Mrs.
Charles Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Dunn and
son, Larry, and Miss Eula Mae
Rose attended church at New Con-
cord Sunday.
Mrs. Faye Futrell has been very
sick with flu the past week.
The play riven at New Concord
Friday night was good and we all
wish Mrs T 51(Cuiston would 11. -e
another, one that good
the has
pital and. is reported to be very
sick
Mr. Hardiman 'Miller has - been
very Lick with flu.
Mr. and Mrs Sam- Givens. Fouch
Givens. Mr. and Mrs. George Shoe-
maker and daughter. Sylvia• at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Era
Roberta at Murray Sunday after-
noon-
Mi. and. Mrs.  Charles Rose
viSited Mr. an Mrs: Porter Clay-
ton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr Plathway /Wen. and
children of Pura.-ear. Tenn. visited
Mr awl Mrs. Huston La ia and
iamil 'Easter Sunday. .
Aunt. Jo Ann is recovering
from an attack' of flu.
Seiler of Chicago. Ill..
waa. (tailed, home Tuesday, because
f the Stfdden  passing °this _moth.
er. Mre. Tebe Sinter. , The eons-
=unity joints the family in their
sorrow and may thie,y look to their
all Farher for comfort.
Mnaand Mrs. Tom Hendon haav
opened up a new grereery store
near the crossroads and would
be glad for their friends to call
at -their*.
Mrs., Pre-hrbert Wilkerson is im-
e.rh43.1.1:1  fma ,sh,':•,y 
• ankle.'"
Mr aid . Mrs Charles Rose.
George Shoemaker. Mr. A. W.
Sirnmor,s; Mr- and Mr-Siellic
Farris 'and Nils. Laviaa Miller
were all' in Paris Monday tra al-














The happiest new member Of
Alpha Sig is Miss Pattie Martin,
freshman, from Dover. Tenn. At
the initiation banquet. March 5,
Miss' Sue Phillips, president.. an-
nounced that Pattie has been
chosen Ideal Pledge of the Murray
Si ia• aorarin,, 
F BigFarm T 0 Gb arcoctoi p 
Yield
, ilel d 
More than 20 farmers within a
radius of 3 miles in the Ott Mt.
Herman neighborhood in Monroe
county produced over .a ton of
tobacco to the acre last year. Al-
though the majority grew Ky. 16.
other varieties. such as KY 4IA.
19 ga"Ky. 34. have been tried
out during the past six years.
Farm Agent Justus L. Ellis stys
that. • the best job these farmers
Their
nail through the use of cover craps,
alt of thern Using vetih and aim-
son clover with grain.
Take Jerk Scott ft* irrstanee.
Teli-yearaaancawtsen tie- stain -el re-
claiming land Which, had been
worn out for 40 years or more, he
found it necessary to • use lime
and phosphate heavily in order to
get 'a cover crop to grow. He has
continued to seed crimson clover
and vetch,' and usually uses from
1.500 to '2.000 pounds of fertilizer
to the acre. Gradually his soil has
unproved:- until this year he sold
more than a tifirt --niflabaetta la the'
acre on 1 4 acres for $1,400.
irk A WISE
OlieESTAfENT
:Diamond Jubilee of Ar or 
i needs and felt In, r,,,,,,:ly , 1 f,“ DI .. ''. 1, di- ' ,1 
,i'ieS arid old
!providing adequate supplies of nen:111,0ra will pay 
homage to the
trees for futute r-quirements. • . "great tee planter,':, who 
three-
This month. :a the natianal quarters of a ceittury ago launched'
shrine of Arbor Day, the old Mor- on ite of the _greatest treerowing
 •





Washington. D. C. iS.peeian-The
'11 anniversary of the founding
at Arbor Day, the worldwide tree
'growing movement which began in
tree-poor American plains state,
will be observed nationally today.
l'April 101. In addition tal national
commettoration. many states and
foreign nations will mark the dia.
maid jubilee of the day in 1872
%hen Nebraskans planted a mill-
ion trees to change the face of
their state.
Like many movements which
have grown to world-importance,
Arbor Day was largely the work
of one man. The founder of the
world's most observed tree-plant-
big • ddy was Julius Sterling Mor-
ton. secretary of agriculture
President Cleveland's cabinet, law-
yea editor and orator. In 'spite of
ha many other accomplishments.
iNfore Interest In
'Dairying- In State
• I-tcrest in dairying continues to
SPRING TIME IS THE TIME TO
MAKE THOSE REPAIRS YOU
HAVE WANTED TO ALL
WINTER
WE HAVE MOST ANY •
.-TOOL YOU NEED
so come in today and make Your
selection
row in Kentucky. especially -on
a.e part of owners of small herds
ays the University College at Ag-
.culture and Home E0rIrSOMICs.
nairying. it is pointed out. makes
• a diversificaton and better-bal-
aced farming.
As a tairy state. Kentucky ranks
'ti i - in total produ'nion. bu,tin
, verage milk production per cow
ae state rank, 41st. and ir. aver-
butterfat pradyntinn per cow.
:5th. The situation should be im-
iacared by better breeding and
Getter feeding and management. it
stated.
total Kentucky - milk row
population is put at slightly aver
600.000. On 130,000 Kentuclay
forms "oily ore or two family...nay,
ire kept. and on 60.000 r.ther hams
there.. are three ,to 10 coWs eaah.
The conga: sayO it is a common
practice on many- farms, esPecially
where herds are small: to use in-
ferior dairy bulls or bulls of baef •
breeding Artificial braeding,
which now A being prectia•d
seveaal .couraties as said tio
possibilities -in improvarra dairy
ing in thoastate. •
%%ark .the founding of a day de-
voted to. tree planting.
Preached Tree Planting
When the father of Arbor pay
first broke the virgin sod of his
jcebraska homestead, that state was
a part what geographers called the
-Great American Desert." While
many . contended that trees would
never' grow in Nebraska, Sterling
Marton planted every srsente Of
tree that he thought would sur-
vive and preached tree plantina as
the solution to a •shopitage of forest
producta.
Finally in 1872. when trees 18
years ord were giGsving oh -111a
farm near Nebraska • City, Morton
prevailed upon the State Board of
Agriculture to proclaim an -Ara
bor Day" and to offer $125 in
prizes to •." the organizationn and
The individual planting the most
trees an that day. a__. _
Early on the morning of April 10,
Nebraskans went down to their
mtreambeds to dig up the seed-
ling trees growing thick in the
bottom land. Sandbars were a
dense natural ;nursery.' of young
cottonwood, maple. ash, elm, and
burr oak. Before sunset, they had
planted thi treeless prairie, with
more than a million young trees!
which became shelterbelts, against
the winter winds and summer
heat, and provided them with fuel
and building timber. The first Ar-
bor Day had been a success.
Wasnington. D. C
April 4. 1947
I TO, Leuin r and Times
Murans Kentucky ,
OPrIlernet 1 .
Enclosed you ail find chock -for
S,:i itti --payment for Friy subscrip-
tion to your paper..
I certainly appreciate your set.d-
ing me. a Ladger & Times a- I
'I . ,Iway, enjoy in .., .
' - With. kindest regards. I remain, .














WE HAVE EVERYTHING FROM SEEDS TO HOES
Get your garden stasted early!
[OR ANY -I-RING IN HARDWARE.
COME TO
Murray's Oldest hardware Store.






II. lp 111.in I liana.' !lir ithaal
of Harmful Body R ante
Your' k.;!noys are eonstantly,filter • ir
eras,. from oh. blood stream. list
ladoeys mai...times lag in tbetr Work- do
ea Nature intendod-, fait to re-
Irnpurtttes that, if-retains-S. may
Po:11-,n the systsm aad upset the stiole
hody marlf,n.ry
Symptoms may be nagging harkarh•,
Is.N.,e•Pe, headache. attach.. of d ski nom,
rr,ng up 5.5555. swelling. putkosia
ondor ttie eyee- a feeling af ttareolsa
anSiety &art Ines of pep and strang,h.
(Katt rums of kkinry or bladder *r-
ote., are wrmesiraes hurryng, warty or-
frelUent urination.
"TI, re shuuld C. ...doubt tha prompt
treatment la atm, than amttect, Ulm
/osou • l'alls. frorm's Irmye been amnong
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as a religion to which he was pas-
sinnately devoted and_ ....by his per-
sistence made the tree-planting
day an annual event. III 1875.
Tennessee and Kansas joined in
the observance and Morton's per-
sonal crusade became a rapidly
spreading movement. By 1886.
Arbor Day was observed in nearly
all states and had spread lt,I many
foreign countries. New Zealand
observed an Arbor Day and Can-
ada proclaimed a day for tree-
planting. In 1896. King Alfonso
XIII of Spain ceremoniously plant--
ed a pine sapling two agates east
of Madrid. South Africa, Hawaii
and many South American coun-
tries subscribed to Morton's cam-
paign to grow trees. The world-
wide movement had the effect of.
making Morton a legendary fir-
ore in his own time.
It is an' extraordinary tribute
to Morton's zeal that he -achieved
stn:cess with his tree-growing pro-
gram at a time when there were
eats-
the United States-when wood was
cheap and there was little "gash
incentive" to - grow trees, -lin
friends attributed much of his en-
thusiasm to a realistic view of
our forest resource. He saw wood
as indispensible to man's everyday
,iagailisissammirmr
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolate's
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
DO YOU NEED SCREENS?
Let your screening costs be applied to YEAR-
ROUND WINDOW-SERVICE by installing
"Weather-Vane" Interchangeable
Screen and Storm Windows
and Doors Now







105 North 4th Street
Phone 1087
MAY WE HELP?
It is our desire to so serve a family in their hour of sorrow
41tat we may earn their lasting appreciation and friendship.
When the time comes that you need the services of a Funeral
Director, let us help YOU.
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT -
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME








One bag ... or a dozen .. golf bags ... or trunls§7-
anything. and everything goes, 'when you. ride the
train! Yes, you can be care-free and baggage-worry
free ... no boThersome picking and choosing and
deciding what you can and can't take. Because you
can take what you nee0 to make your trip complete,





Next time you travel, remember. .. you'll arrive safely, con-
veniently and comfortably .:-.on,time ... you'll have a care-
free trip, bag and baggage . .. when you ride the train!
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A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires





















East Main St., Phone 560-.1
— RESIDENCE —





Save 10 to 20%
On Cask and Carry on both.











MACHINES AID IN CARE
OF VA MENTAL CASES
A comprehensive program in re-
cording and interpreting "brain
waves" is being expanded by the
Veterans Adimnistration in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky to aid in
the diagnosis of neurological dis-
orders, officials at the VA's tri-state
BranchteOffice in Columbus (0.)
said today.
Technically known as electro-
encephalography, the science of
recording brain waves by machine
is becoming an increasingly im-
portant diagnostic method in VA
hospitals and mental bygiene. clin-
ics:
•
The machines now are in opera-
tion in VA hospitals at Cleveland
(Crile), Chillicothe and Dayton,
0.; Louisville, Ky., and Ft. Custer
and Dearborn. Michigan. Machines
have been requisitioned for the
VA's Cleveland and Detroit Re-
girtnal Offices and for the VA
hospital in Lexington, Ky.
The equipment in Crile VA
Hospital r at Cleveland and in Nich-
ols VA Hospital at Louisville also
--ia—awailisblo--tor— sue -et-
chiatrists working in VA mental
hygiene clinics in the two cities.







DR. H. B. BAIL:7.Y, Jr.
Optometrist
at —





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD.
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
















A thorough inspection by TER-
MINIX tells you. definitely the
extent of termite damage in your
property. Nineteen years of ex-
perience with more than 100.000
satisfied clients is your assurance
of TKI1MINIX reliability. Ask





ohto Valley Teras,nts Corp.
IP
A. Advertised I. “Th• Pose






And Other Concrete Products





N. C. & St. L. and State Line
Road








"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
The Ledger & Times






VA area to take specialized train-




Married women veterans with
depenefent children may receive
$90 a month subsistence allowance
while attending school even
though they are recognized by the
Veterans Administration as de-
pendents of husbands also attend-
ing school under the GI. Bill, of-
ficials at the VA's Ohio-Michigan-
Kentucky Branch Office in Colum-
bus 40.* said today.
V9 officials pointed out 
'
that
while a woman veteran would be
limited to $65 monthly if only she
and her husband were considered,
a child or children entitles her to
an allowance of $90 monthly be-
cause, in the words of the law, she
has a dependent. However, in or-
der to receive the full subsistence,
the woman veteran's income from
outside work must not exceed
$110 a month. The same income
limitations apply to the husband.
ADVISE DISABLED VETS s
OF TRAINING BENEFITS
Education and job-training bene-
fits available to disabled veterans
_rnser-o- lihees1 -Amides—the__
tional Rehabilitation Act (Public
Law 16i. than under the G.I. Bill
(Public Law 3481, it was empha-
sized today by officials at the
Ohio - Michigan-Kentuelty- 13ranch
Office of the VeteranPAdministra-
tion in Columbus, 0.
VA °facials said that in nearly
every _instance it is to the advant-
age of a disabled vete-iiii" to re-
ceive his schooling or job training
under provisions of Public Law
18.
Under the G.I. Bill, veterans
may be entitled to one year or ed-
ucalion —PIUS ffie - Ime they-Spent
•
in service, up to a maximum of
foils, years. Job-training .courses
undtill the G.I. Bill geXerally. , are
limited to two. years. Also, under
the G. I. Bilk, veterans are af-
fected by the $1754200. monthly
Income-subsistence ceiling.
Under Public Law 16, disabled
veterans may enroll in, educational
or training courses of sufficient
length to permit them to over-
come their handicaps. However,
these courses usually do not ex-
tend beyond four years. They are
advised into objectives ESE.st• suit-
ed, for them in view of their ser-
vice-connected disabilities and ther
progress is supervised by VA train-
inging officers. They are not af-
fected by the $175-200 ceiling and
they usuiilly receive a higher sub-
sistence rate. Also, disabled veter-
ans wiiS are entering training un-
der Public Law 16 are eligible for
a loan of $1.00 from' VA, which is
repaid in installments.
VA HAS OPENINGS IN
PSYCHIATRIC' PROGRAM
- The Veterans Administration has
several openings for psychiatrists
in Its ho§pitats alld mental hy-
giene clinics in Ohio. Michigan
and Kentucky, the three states
which are under jurisdiction of
the VA's Branch Office No. 6 in
Columbus. 0.
Openings are available in VA
hospitals at Cleveland (Crile),
Chillicothe and Dayton, 0.; Dear-
born and Ft. Custer, Michigan:
and Lexington and Louisville, Ky.
Positions also are open in VA
mental . hygiene clinics in Cleve-
land, Cincinnati and .13etroit. Sal-
ares range from $4;149 to $9,975
annually. ApplicatIons should - be
sent to the VA's Columbus Branch
Office.
(COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!""1-





In the hands of a 'World 'War II
veteran, Barren county land that
cost $4 an acre a feW years ago, in
1946 produced tobacco that sold
for $1,230 an acre. It was a new
production record for Barren
cullty, according to County Agent
J. 0. Horning, Who told the fol-
lowing stop,:
"Edwin Jones, a yriung farmer,
got out of the Army in April,
1946, and returned to the 83-acre
farm owned by. his widOwed moth-
er. He picked out three pieces of
land on which he set his two-acre
tobacco allotment. One piece
would have produced about 45
bushels to the acre, it was esti-
mated, and the other two pieces
The King 'Brothers Circus will show in Murray nest Thur
sday.
April 17. on West Main Street at the old skating rink grounds. 
• .
More than 150 performers, recently returned 4. America alter a. tour
of South America, will be in the ',flow Twenty-two tents cov
ering 12
acres of ground are used to house the transient city which at
 night is
transported from town to town upon two special convoys.
tion of the immense zoo or to enjoy a concert of popular and operatic
The performances will be given at 2 and S p.m. to nermit an 
inspec-i




The Economy Self Service Gro-
cery has installed a Hobart Elec-
tric meat slice:: accurding to Ru-
dolph Thurman, owner. The new
saw operates somewhat like a band
saw, and will greatly facilitate
the making of both large and
small cuts.
The installation of this saw will
help us render faster and more
efficient service to -our customers.
Thurman said.
20 to 25 bushels.
"The crop totaled 6,462 pounds
of tobacco which sold for $2,460
above floor expenses. The fer-
tilizer cost about $75 an acre. The
variety of tobacco was Ky. 16."
The families we have served know hoiv
fully they can rely upon our counsel







RCrtqAt_ta W. C141_117C1-ttLL. OWNER
PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY
VA EXEMPTS DRILL PAY
FROM INCOME REPORTS
Veterans in school and in job-
training programs under the G.I.
'Bill may receive drill pay as mem-
bers o ftfie National Board without
Including it in their reports of
estimated earnings, officials at-the
Ceslumbus. 0. Branch Office of .the
Veterans Administration said to-
day.
VA offlctats explained that drill
pay is not considered compensa-
tion for productive labor and
therefore is not coqnted against
the subsistence allowances veterans
receive from VA:
Kirksey News .
Mrs Nora McCallip is quite 'ill
with -flu. Her father, Uncle John-
ny Lawrence. who recently cele-
brated his 99th birthday, is making
his home with her at present.
Mrs. Gus Lamb was buried at
Mt. Carmel Monday. March 31.
The funeral was conducted by Bro.
Clemens of Biringham, Ala. He
was her former pastor at Pleasant.
Grove.
Mrs. Emma Huie of Paducah at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lamb.
Mr .and Mrs.. E. B. Ross, are in
Nashville at the bedside of their
son. Ted, who is recovering from
an operation
Mr. Loyd Cunningham is build-
ing a new house one mile north of
Kirksey. His house was recently
deseroyed by fire. Mr. Hecheson.•
just across from Mr. Cunningham.
is building a new brick house.
John Burgress of Big Sandy,
Tenn., visited his brother last Sun-
day. Mr. Burgess recently pur-
chased the store owned by Dentis •
Sanders.
Mrs. Clyde Lyon and sons .01
Dover. Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Burgess last Sunday.
• The Goopelairs are to sing .here







Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY




AU watches repaired her.
ars tested on the
EcLtr4. . Mast"
It tells us I▪ m▪ mediately
what iewrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,








Gains 22)720 in 1946
A net gain of 22,720 members last year
brought the Woodmen Society's member-
ship to 386,179 men and boys who are
protecting their financial security with
$439,400,000 of safe, sound legal reserve
Woodmen life insurance protection.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to explain how
you can join the Woodmen in your community to build
security for yourself and your loved ones, and enjoy





OURASSETS EXCEED 5158 000 000
k
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative








I • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
1111.1M.1•••••••••••••=4•0•44MDOS
We maintain as com-
plete a line of auto
parts as possible



















WE HAVE IT — WE WILL pET IT




LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
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.As pointed out by outdoor writer
Don Merriman. that philosophy is
spreading. Its the attitude taken
 se.
l..1,1 SUITInlel.. OA map nis e. if. -Hello. Charlie. see
 you have the
:4!$1 three children were observed whole f
amily out today.-I
flatting from a bridge over an out- "Yeah," answered Charlie, "I
let -fa .a. lake in whiai some spec- -figured five 
poles are better than
lolly tagged fish were believed to one
. I'm going to get one of the
 :
special prize fish." 
exist A friesd came • up . and






all 1161-J for estimate




R. L- DUNN CHARLES CLARK
by the newcomer to the tingling
'ranks, who bought tits rod and reel
so he could enter one of the in-
creasingly popular -.fresh water
fishing contests. • But, it isn't only
the philosophy that's bad. These
centests are spawning some gen-
uine material faults.
Last summer, sPortsmerr w
contests which pn the surface had
all the glamour and apparent harm-
lessness Of a gigantic "Bank Night"
at the, neighborhood movie house.
One went something like this. A
thousand game fish were trapped.
specially towel, ahd then planted
in lakes throughout the' state.
When the right fish "was caught.
the tag could- be redeemed for
more than $500 in prizes, which
were provided by cernmercial spon-
sors. In additions as a "come on."
there was a grand prize worth
more than $5.000. This contest,
with its apparently fabulous prizes,
electrified the whole state, not to
mention- potential tourists a thou-
sand miles away. Now many_
queries from other states indicate
the coming season may see a num-
ber .of stunts similar in pattern.
What's wrong with this type of
fishing contests"
The biggest foult lies in the cyn-
ical commercialization of an other-
WILL SPEAK TO HOMEMAKERS 
Assistant in charge of fleadqu ar-
ten s already actively campaign-
 





Speakers at the- annual district
meetings of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Homemakers Clubs to be
held at seven points in the state
from April 19 to 26 ieJl be Mrs.
Myrtle Labbitt, Detroit radio edi-
tor; Mrs. W. E. Nichols, Lexing-
ton. president of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Homemakers Clubs; Mess
Myrtle Weldon. state leader ef
I home demonstration work, UK Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, and district committee
cilDatirmeseriand places of meetings are:
April 21. Murray; April 22, Owens-
boro; April 23, Leitchfield; April
24, Frankfort; April 25. Harrods-,
burg, and April '26. Paintsville.
Loss From Forest Fires In Southern




The Ford Motor Company has
just announced that the Ford
three-window. six-cYlinder busi-
ness coupe is back in produc-
tIon at a price twenty dollars
btlou that u hid; pret..tiltd
u hen this model was tempo-
rarily discontinued last fall.
This reduction, plus those
announced last January 15th,
makes the Ford .busintss coupe
and the tuo-door sedan the
louest priced cars in their field.
We Ford Dealers are proud
to be part of the organization
Billington-Jones
that pioneered and is continu-
ing such a clear, realistic and
progressive policy.
We consider this newest Ford
price reduction still further,
proof that the Ford Motor
Company leads in Meting the
American Public the most value
at the lowest possible price.
And we feel certain that it
will play a definite part in
speeding the return of sound
and sensible prices, and secure




With the 1947 forest fire season
just beginning in most forested
states, the nation's tree-growing
lands have 'already suffered the
worst early season fire losses in a
decade, according to the American
Forest Products Irtillistaies, Inc.
Reports front southern states.
where weather conditions create- a
es:4)1pm .in-
dicate that the year is off to a bad
start. One southern state reports
the ,most disasterous February in
history, while several others hare
highest fire incidence_
i Uv
dry winter season has combined
i'ith increased use of the southern
forests to spread a destructive
band of 'woods fires from Northeris
Florida Tr:roses-rim ,soisth to Arksite,i-
ma and- Taxies. • .
To counter the increased threat.
to timberlands. seecral -.southern
states have drastically increased
forest protection appropriations
and 'are mapping intensified fire
prevention and" controlcampaigns
for the remainder of the year.
Tourists Are Threat
Alarmed by proportions of -the
southern. fires.. national . inchntrial
foresters predict one of the worst
annual forest fire losses in history
irateps are not taken to increase
fbrest protection. Several factors
contribute to the threat harigirg
Over our wood supply, aci,rding to
,Chapin Collins. director of the
, 
wise clean sport. One unhealthy
Lfeature of the fishing contest lies
in the incentive, to break the law.
If the prize is big enough, it can
lead to the dynamitheg of spawn-
mg beds, the setting 6f illegal
tropes. or other aimilar acts of law-
lessness. Certain so-called sperte-
men even now have a habit of dis-
regarding liberal limits on fiats
without being given the tempta-
tion.
Now if.  the earth will refts e to
revolve. v:•ithout fishing contests
there are some basic changes in
the fuerdeasamital manlier of carry:-
trig them 'tut which should be
made, First, put up as the win-
ning, fresh water fish an undesir-
able rough fish., such as the carp,
eelpout. bullhead-or sucker. Def-
inite limirations on the date-: of
a contest also are desirable.. This
will relieve the piressure. which is\
ordinarily on for an enti`re season.
Restriction to a certaire area. how-
ever is a mistake .as it leads • to
extinction in that section.
It should be remembered. fish-
erman, that there are changes to
be. made if contests are found to
t,',LAPSOpoglitearata wrewasinaraina7.7.•.:=4.- --‘,..JAIV.iahvne- la 
necessary evil. The thine tn
• • •:"--04. 4ARE$1147"WlinvOn.;awr-tasm
--FORD Sales and Service 
to---ttave -11strrn 
Mirror-1r •--47-- •











ASK FOR FREE FARM BUILDING PLANS!
•
KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTSON ST.
PHONE 15
  MURRAY REPRESENTATIVE
eleohone 11)1
ROSS FEED COMPANY







WE DELIVER 110 North 3rd St.vr
American Forest Products Inclus-
e
forested areas was given as one
potential cause for increased fires.
While another factor ,according to
Collins, is extended woods opera-
tions 'resulting for the heavy de-
mand for forest products.
"Never have we made sucm de-
mands on our timberlands." he
stated. "The need for wood pro-
ducts an the form or paper. lum-
ber, shingles. plyWood, fibres and
„chemicala-has pushed forest indus=
tries employed to an all-time high.
More speuple 'will be using our
forests this year than for any Year
in our -history:- -
-Support Is Needed
Collins stated that nearly 30 Mil-
delays has been appropriated
stA7te and federal governments
and fitaiistry. for -foseat fire .con-
trol during 1947. 'However," he
pointed out, "this can' accomplish
little without .the understanding
and a,upPOrt of the 'American pub-
lic.-
ntie 'way .to control forest fires
is to prevent them act the source'
he said. -The most disasterous
forest fire's beisn sparks or
smouldering embers that could be
• guia.hed by as boy with. a cup
of' water. Preventing and putting
out fires before they start is the
job that an aroused public can and
must pert4im if we are to have
!,seeri for torhorrow's require-
ments." , s
-There is no escataine public re-
sponsibility for this job," • Collins
stated. "Forest station:* show that
nearly nine. out of every ten fires




By David M. Porter
ing. Both candidates have opened
headquarters in the same 'hotel in
Louisville. Would you call it the
battle of the Seelbach?
Vete Survey Made
Congressman Howie Mead was
appointed by the House sub-com-
mittee on veterans- education to
make a sUryesv on the problems of
student veterans and has made a
survey of ten Kentucky Schools.
He will make his report back to
the Committee but it seems that
most of the veterans say that the
allowance 'they are receiving now
is not sufficient for their needs.
Mead is a Navy veteran and sup-
ported proposals in the House to
Increase the present allowance
which is now $65.00 a month for
single and $90.00 a month for
-married veterans. -
Attorney General Eldon S. Dum-
mit announced the apppintment,of
Vaughn Wyman of Mayfield as his
campaign manager in a move that
has many politicians perplexed.
Not questioning the ability or
merit of Mr. Wyman they are
wondering why he picked someone
from the First District where the
Republicans have never carried
their district and are in the min-
ority..
Fair System Bad
The State Fair Aunt proved what
I have been advocating for years_
that -the State Fair of Kentucky is
run like a school boy lemonade
field, how can you get some person
without previous experience in the
field anti have a successful State
Fair. I hope this will be brought
to the attention of the legislature
and that a permanent State- Fair
Manager will be appointed and
paid a .salary sufficient to make it
a full time 44. I dotal believe
that the present difficulty can be
blamed un-. the__Falr_ _manager hut
on the system itself.
Kentucky's political field is los-
ing one of its.ablest .members with
he withdrawal of Lieutenant Gov.
epopr Kenneth Tuggle from the
Governor's race. A man with a
charming personality • and recog-
nized ability. the .Stae needs more
public servants like him. You
The forces are squared swiy in
the Democratic primary and by
the first of next meroh ths (sine
paign will be in full swing. Harry:
Bepeoliikl#SaSess-14-sl? •timj.'t -
Lee Waterfiekl announced that
manager and Mil_ s 
seem all even again in thC political
/Pine of lka'rdS.- Kilgore. Tong Fon:
neeted with Farm organizations,
has a large following, particularly
in the rural sections • of the State.
He ran Lyter Donaldson a close
race in his. first political venture.
in the last ,tiernettratic primary fur
Governor. Harry Lee Waterfield
was his campaign, manager then
and they made many friends and
aaf together the nucleus ,of. what
slay be. a p6Tisnt • machine in Inv
•rning primary. Earl Clements.
ith Tom 'Underwood as campaign






Performing before a \ large and
appreciative audience in the recital
hall of the fine arts building, Miss
Barbara Polk, senior from Paducah,
presented her senior recital in par-
tial fulfillment of the requirements
of the bachelor of music education
degree Tuesday, March 25. She
was accoMpanied by Miss Martha
 You; Seven Old Women Sit for
did a twell job as Lieutenant 'Tea, Levy; The Day 
Is No More
Governor "Kenneth", get your 'Carpenter; .S
pendthrift, Charles;
health back and get back in the Can This Be Summe
r, Edwards; To
paure.
Jo Ross, senior from Mayfield.
The program, presenting a varie-
ty of songs well suited to Miss le
Polk's contralto voice, was in five
groups as fullowg: Tu Lo Sal, by
Torelli; The Asra, Rubenstein; My
Phantom Double, Schubert; The
Butterflies, Chausson; L'Esclave, •
Lebo; The Blacksmith, Brahms;
Voce di Donna, front "La Giocon-
da," Ponchielli; The Last Hour,






Werr tiny, ea:), TELEX.
the hearing aid that has
volume to spare-and come
- beck to the world of sounds
clearly heard. With the TELE-
- MOLD ear-piece you ems ten-




103 Gatlin Bldg., Murray, Ky.
Peer.. tieflol "(ILK folder on the nave
TELEX and TELEMOLD. No °taiga-
Name 
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A Announces Details of
$20,000,000 Price Reductions .
Details of the recently announced International
Harvester policy of making price reductions
to save users of our products approximately
$20,000,000 a year have now been worked out.
We have reduced prices on 163 models. These
cover 12 basic models of farm tractors, 123
basic models of farm machines, 16 basic model::
of industrial tractors and engines, and 12 mod-
els of motor trucks, as well as certain motor
truck attachments. The new lower prices are
effective as of March 10, 1947.
These reductions were made not becatme
any decline in demand, but because we believe
nothing is more important to this country than
to lower the prices of the goods people buy.
While prices have not been changed on all
products, we have made reductions wherever
possible, in the amounts possible. Prices of
many of our most popular products have been
substantially lowered.
Altogether, more than half of the company's
customers will be benefited by the reductions,
which range from 17; to 23.8 3; and from $2.50
to $300 per item, based on list prices, F.O.B.
Chicago.
Since the people have demanded that the
government withdraw from price control in
cetime, thet.,n,sibility to keep Pi-ices in
k wriel:nrriff8tffer elf rt nd•
ofinisiness and indu.stry.. The business outlook
makes it possible fiir us to move toward the
goal of lower prices, and we have felt a duty
. to act as promptly as possible.
Our ability to maintain these lower prices
will depend on the supply and price of materials
we buy from others and on uninterrupttd pro-
duction at reasonable wage levels. .- .
The prices listed here carry out .our an-
nounced isolicy that Any price is too high if
it can be reduced."
25 More Types of Products
Plows-52 models roduct.tt lreiix '../.0) to $20,Q0..._
(3':-;, to 10.7%).
Culthstors- 13 basic models reduced $5.00 to $10.00
(4.5'S to '7.4'4-4.. --
liters and. liaddlabostors 7 models reduced 55.00 in
each CARP 2.8', to 4":.).
Corn Planters-4 basic models reduced $?).00 in each
to 4.8'; s.
Grain Orals-11 models reduced $14.25 to $20.00
; to 6.3•;- . "
Mowers - 2 basic models reduced $1.0) and $11.50
s : and 5Ss • .
Swieo Pike , 1 model-'recitued $5 
P.citup Hay Baler I model reduceei S75.00 r I I' •.


















Reduced $35 to $50 (1 .}:r% to 1.6%)
' 
1
Ensilage Utters-- 3 models reduced
tao (-t.s•--,,, to 7.1r.-.).
[flattop Harvester -1 model reduced $33.75 (1.9%).
11111MOIN Mills -2 models reduced $5.00 in each cam,
(1 9' and 3'.;_).
Urns Slowest -1 basic model reduced $2.50 (4.9%).
Power loader -I model reduced $25.50 (8.9%).
Sanyo 5testgiff4..model reduced $13.00 (3.57.).
Milker Units--2 m octets rer tha711:1-00 and $17.00
(14.4''S and 1°8
Maker Venture Pun;-2 models' reduced $17.00 In each
ca-a, ii and ).
Portable Mika Vacuum tseeps-2 models redimod $17.00
in each case ;II and 11.7': ).
Steaks* Steel Milker Pals -2 models reduced $5.00 and
Sin do 118.5s; and 23.8%).
Cream &Desalts-4 models' reduced $13.25 in each
case (8SS to110.4s; ).
Tractor Trails  "1., Fatale made! reduced $12.75 (5.5%).
Mit Coolers -5 raladeisTeduced $8.00 to $18.00 (1.9%
1o4.'. ,
JadostrIal Tractors (Whes1)-4 basic models reduced
!19X) to $56.00 (1% to 3.4'; 1.
Industrial Prow Units -8 models reduced from $10.00
to $150.00 2,3'; to 11.1'
$22.75 in each
Trait Attachments- 7 ilemg reduce-el from $6.25
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Y\peakuOty BeAt's isteun
Time has come around again for
me to be back with you. ! never
fail writing my letter each Mon-
day unless I _pm very ill. So
dear sister and brother correspond-
ents, if you enjoyed writeig the
news any better than I do. you
all come and join the good old
Ledger & Times
with me that







did also you just'
made a visit to
the Ledger & Times office; and
you, too, Ole Maid. Fine editor
down there.
Blue Eyes, I enjoy reading four
letter,. I hear from lots of old
friends by this method.
Bro. Luther Compton will fill
his appointment at Macedonia
Church Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Conyers
and daughter and Mrs. L. C.-Bea-
t of Paducah wore visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Valen-
tine Sunday.
A singing school is In progress
at Coles Camp Ground Methodist
church under the supervision of
Barber Edwards. The public is
cordially invited.
Raymond Martin left Monday
afternoon for the U. S. Navail Air
Btation at Gross Isle, Mich., after
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Ahnson on North Thir-
teenth street and Mr. and Mrs.
Ctnis. W. Johnson at Kirksey.
Mrs. Ophelia Ilitartin and grand-
son, Jerry Martin of Michigan.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Johnson and Miss Bernice Wilson
Saturday. They are now visiting
Mrs. Martin's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Johnson at Kirk-
sey.
Little Mary Ann Thorn, who
spent the past week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons, and her aunt, Mrs.
Everette Bucy, returned to her
home at Paris, Tenn., Saturday
afternoon.
Hello, Kathryn Lewis. Sorry SC1,
much company came in Sunday

































C. up y-..;-r botr:?., yovr car, your family Get the th!ngs you
v.ant cr.'. need tsa e yew dreams come true Phone, or come
in nett tail t':. haw myth gemsneed. You'll find us f,iersdly and
Or 13 tVa're been loaning money to people 13ie you
for Thl-7 r.1,1 !sr years. Ike, unless you were one of thcns.
you wouldn't '1-.:•w crlyt!-ng e.sout it because all trarsoctions are
confidential a-- -t :t:.:test privacy.
trip but child, fish .don't bite on
Easter Sunday. My, so glad you
got fo the show Monday night.
Did you see me? Next time you
say "Hi"!
The marriage of Miss Myrtie
Compton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Compton of Nc;ith
Thirteenth street, to Joe Hal Stew-
art. son of Mr. and Mrs. .Ballet
Stewart, was solemnized on-Easter
Sunday, --April 6, alt 1 o'clock in
the afternoon. the Rev.. H. F.
Paschall, pastor of Hazel 14optist
church, read the single ring cere-
mony at the church. They left for
Niagara Falls for their honey-
moon.' The best man was Jimmy
Knight; the bride's maid was Miss
Betty Murphy; the witnesses were
James Compton, brother of the
bride, and Ilenietta Hendon. Ken-
tucky Belle wishes for this young
couple good luck. good healttcand
many happy years to come.
Mrs. Everette Bucy receitsed
letter Monday from her husband
and brother,- E. H. Simmons, of
Evansville, Ind., says they were
o.k. and working hard. Her . hus-
band works through the day time
and her brother through the night
and they don't .get to be with
each other very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Parks and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry .Simmons of
near Macedonia were at Murray
Monday.
Thank you. Ole Maid, for giving
me the news of Bill Edd Hendon.
ter: and Mr. and Mr.. Hollie Hill
and children and Dwain, Wayne
and Ralph Black were Sunday'
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill.
Mr. Plez Cude is
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Garland`und
family and,' Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Garland spent Sunday in the home
of Mrs. Effie Garland.
William Duncan remains very ill.
Mrs. Albert Paschall of Paducah
spent one day the past week in
the home of Mrs. Mattie Jones.
Jackie Pea has returned home
after spending several days in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. lruman Pea.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Turner
and family and Charles Turner
were Friday nigpt" callers in the
home of Mr. anti Mrs. Jennings
Turner. •.„
Mrs. Lydian. Dixon and Date
spent Friday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kirkland.
Mr.' and Mrs. William Glinn
Smith were Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Code and
family and Ruth Shelton and Mr.
and Mrs. Deward Warren and
daughter were Sunday _visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Pea. Sunday night callers were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cude and
fatnily.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter
were Sunday afternoon callers in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A: L.
Bazzell. •
anteh4tate.,L,O.A.N CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 1180
Indiana lady, eh'? So, more kin-
folks. Wish I could see her.
Well, .I hope I won't worry the
editor this week to the extent I




By Mrs. A. L. Hassell
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dixon and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale visited Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Shelton and Mrs. Frances Dixon
and. Gail Sunday:- -• r
-Mr. and - Mrk7,- Leon -Code. spent
Sunday in the tisme of Mr., and
Mrs. Herman Code. •
-Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Richardson ancFson- were Sunday
visitors in the hOme of Mrs.- Esther
Smith. Afternoon callers were
Mrs. Ethel Stone and Mrs. Hassie
Cloys.
Mrs.- Algie Tidwell spent Sat-
arday with her sisters, Mimes
Attie and Carlene Lamb, in their
new • home near Coldwater on
Highway 121. Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hill and daugh-
Red Willoughby
ar YOUR CAR READY FOR SPUAir‘liNG
THE FIRST CHIRP OF THE ROBIN IS YOUR CUE TO




will set it right for Spring
WIE—CAN DRAIN -THAT "WINTER TIRED" RADIATOR
and put in fresh clean water, give you a
change to summer lubrication and just
get it ready all over for the best time of
the year.
DRIVE IN TODAY FOR SERVICE
THAT PLEASES
You will like the cheerful and efficient
way we do things
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE




scribes to The Ledger
&. Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Y BWSHS CktOWAY
Most chambers of commerce
managers probably will tell you
Kipling must have had in mind
when he wrote "He travels fastest
who travels alone." Certainly
there are few in .the fitictory snar-
ing profession in Kentucky who
have not had their best plans gum-
med pp by boards of directors
composed of business men or in-
chistrialists with. narrow minds or
axes to grind. ' •
The most successful secretay I
know about accepted his job Only
on condition that he be, given au-
thority to act alone, free from in-
terference by individual . members
of the organization. After com-
pleting negotiations with a amino-
factoring concern to locate in his
city, he would go bask to the oi
ganization with a request for whio
st-er cash he needed to clinch tIa
deal.
What happens when there ar•
too_many persons in authority
illustrated by this story:
A farmer dropped in at a smar
city bank to get a check cashs.t
The cashier, an old friend wh
knew 'aim to be solvent and trus'
worthy, asked the farnier if Is•
raised many cattle.
"Not many." the farmer la
plied. "I sell, most of my feed."
-How _much grazing land ha'.'
V00"?
-Oh. a couple of hundred acre
I guess."
-You have a good set-up for !
cattle raising. Why don't you
us lend you ten thousand cloth.,
to buy cattle? Marketing
farm stuff on the hoof is bets
than uling it to grain elevators
The farmer pondered the idea
.1 few di:Ys and cams buck to
bank for five thousand dollars. tvil'
the sum the cashier wanted to lee ,
him. The banker said the hoard.
directors would meet later in II
day and he would submit the re
quest to them. • •
The-4suester *VIEWS the isiitsWis -di-
rectors, and devoted the interin,
to calling n thein arid—exp101t1-
•ing his proposed dip into the live-
stock raising business. Every one
of them congratulated him.... The
idea was fine.
But when they got together the
directors were duhinus. One of
1W7iyof them wondered 011t loud
if thes-farmer.- who had never
borrowed money before, wasn't in
financial trouble. Antatfieir doubted
the applicant had adequate experi-
ence in livestock raising.. This dv,
cision was negative.
The farmer had been waiting
outiitie the directors' roora and got
the sad, ne.ws from the casbier, vsh , .













Saturday was really a blustery,
riarints windy day.
'Easter vSas a ' very sunshiny
Sabbath.
Kentucky Belle, your, picture
added a finishing touch to your
news. Was very glad to see you
as it has been so lung. No, not
me It's getting high time that you
and Mrs. Bucy were answering my
letters.
Miss Mary Mitchell postponed
her vacation to Detroit until a later
date. '
Hafford Brown and Carlos Ferg-
uson of near Concord went to De-
troit "the past -week to purchase
Mr. Brown a car. He sold a young
mule, cow and_salf recently.
D. B. Grubbs, a very prominent
farmer, is erecting some • new
houses between Errette Williams'
and Mr. Grubbs' father, Alvie
Grubbs.
Elmus Mitchell sold a lot of
timber to Bonnie St. John of near
Providence, who owns a 'saw mill.
Macedonians were very sorry.
to read in Kentucky Belle's news
of the serious illness of Mrs. Mol-
lie Maynard of Murray and form-
erly of near. Macedonia. We wish
for her a very speedy reedvery.
Mrs. Ruth Maynard is employed
at the Clinic.
Mrs Julia Mor an of near Blood
River church is ill of pneumonia.
Miss Eron Williams of Provi-
dence, Lanis Mitchell sif Detroit,
and Dane McClure of Locust Grove
celebrated their birthdays the past
week.
By the time that Miss Annie
Willis. Miss Mary Mitchell and
Mrs. Louisa MitchAl read the
writer's good old Ledger & Times
it IS somewhat • -Worn: - -t--
Tom Hendon has. a store now
where Thomas Hendon owned last
year.
Macedonia has, a- new
now, Normon Culpepper of near
Cherry.
Macedonia friends of, Mr. and
Mrs. -Hassel Hutson of near Mur-
ray were very sorry to hear of the
death of their daughter Easter.
Sympathy is extended to the
heart broken family. s
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell phoned for
Mrs. Morinie Mitchell to come and
spend the day with her.
So long.
—Ole Maid
farmer 'asked if he could have just
one minute -Witt* the board, where-
upon the cashier ushered him in.
"Gentlemen," he said, "individ-
ually You are a first-rate bunch of
men, but collectively you are a
pack of damned tools."




We regret that there is a telephone strike. The
management of this company tried hard to avoid
it, and we hope it will soon be settled.
Meanwhile, please use your telephone only in case
of emergencies. This applies both to LOCAL 
and
LONG DISTANCE calls. We are doing our best
o handle all emergency -dans- and we 
greatly
aPpreciate your help and cooperation during this
'trying time.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEG
RAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED




•vai" 11 piece BED
ri ROOM OUTFIT
You SAVE S22.55 VS
The year's outstanding bedroom bargain .. . includes,
Quality, Quantity, Price
-1-PIF:(4: BEDROOM SUITE — Built of dur-
able Material 'or long service — 'Vanity
d . 4?" olds.; rooms 41-drasier chest and
conventional type bed vs lth prods of 2 1-2-
stock: levels bench to match. Price $109.95
90-('OIL TEMPERED STEEL SPRING —
Helical top and heavy angle iron base. Com-
fortable and durable. Price $12.85
TWO NI( 'E PILLOW'S — 17.0.4. curled
chicken feathers, and durable A C..A tick-
ing. Price $2.95
mONUSIF.NT BED SPREAD — Woven tspe
%silk all over floral pattern, colors in green.
rose, blue: fast colors; very attractive.
Price .... • . $6.95
• 50-POI'ND MATTRESS 
= Comfortable.
ered in attractive stylised ticking. completes
a beautiful and comfortable bed. Price $19.95
? LOVELY CRYSTAL ̀ VANITY LAMPS —
Beautifulls designed and with ruffled and
pleated parchment shades. Adds that finish-
ing touch to help make your bedroom a
beautiful and attractive place to live.
Price  57.90
$
and available on our regular bud-
get plan, too — LET US SHOW
YOU TODAY!






















PAC,F. SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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in this -day of expensive build-
ing materials people are finding
hit costs may be lowered by
planning double-duty rooms and
thus eliminating .some rooms en-
tirely.
The trend in modern housing to:
ward fewer partitions gives a feel-
ing of spaciousness in even the
smallest house.
With some rooms to serve a
double purpose and others to be
left out. altogether requires very
careful planning before the house
built it It is to be satisfactory.
First let us consider which roorws
e.aythave a dual personality.-Oiten
!he attune morn- is eliminated, 041
corn of the kitchen. or living
m or both provide dining space.
• •! dmincaroorrrisaineluded ii
, be' . planned to serve as a
sewing room, s
'he children or a ' second, living
:•. awn.
The guest bedroom map', be ar-
: inged not only a. take re of
:a.a- occasional guest 'hut double
Lily as a study or acwing center
• ,r office.
New Concord News
Another Easter has come and
gone. and after a lung winter,
spring is again here.
Life has its seasons. There are
times when hope is dead. We are'
plunged into the gloom of de-
spondency by having castles fall,
by finding friends false, by losing
loved- oneg, by finding so much
dross in our cups of content
- But. every day is a new begin-
ning. Like the dead grass which
begins to peep forth after, spring
rains, and like jonquils which
bend their heads to the ground'
after wintry °lasts, yet rise again.
when touched by the warm sun-
shine, people, too, are crushed and
beaten to earth by life's disappoint- I
mentss and failures, but they can
rise gglin. And with spring. we
would like to begin anew. .take
new courage, have all the gloomy
thoughts swept out of the corners.
and be able to courageOusly •put
our hands to the plow, without
looking tiiCk. and begin again
The funeral of Era Roberts, was
an inspiration.
. "Thu  only  an.. the _prime of life,
this young woman had made hosts
of friends. Her charming, vivaci-
ous, peraonality had endeared her
to all those she met, and we could
"ahniaa.t atk as she' lay surround-
ed by flowers and friends in the
• _asho_i.aa Nerved oh...
death where is thy sting, and grave
where la they victory:
I think, could she have seen the
flowers. Era would have appreci-
ated more than aili-the_..utJaars. th.o.
the little bouquet, fashioned of
tiny rosebuds, a gift from the chil-
A screened porch is the ideal dren of the Sunday School class
-pot-for -preparina f ler canning 31W-111761.17- _
•r freezing, doing the laundry. If I could know I woul merit
arcing summer .meals_ and just one flower, even a wild violet.
situr4.- • 
... from each child I have tried to
planned basementA well
- teach, I think I'd consider that the
' or
aility:room may be. small and °n1Y. 
passport I'd need in .my
_pace For neaung 
to gain entrance into the
atm.  water tank, laundry equip-
a.en_t_and per.hapa canning, caring
egga dairy paeducts and the
ake, •
In the qitreanely small house, the
.Ving and -dining room and the
-..t...hen may have to be together.
:n any case the sleeping quarters
aould be separate from heliving
rid working areas. It -there are
ith boys and girls in the family
: e mindrum number of bed-
- aims would be three—one furs
ae boys, one for the girls and one
for the parents. .
That large ice cream containers
7.-.ake attractive waste baskets
hen -decorated was demonstratea
ty Miss Rusha Smith. Elizaville
- Hamemakers Club. Flefhing county.
pearly gates.
Easter . Was a complete occasion
for the Crowell family here in
Concord. Their son, -Tnorrvis Lee.
who had been in the army IS
months:. and who had written .in
February from Germany that he
was starting home, but had ber•r
heard from no more, arrived a
urday evening. _
. Mrs. Nola Allbritten had all h.
children, except one son from
treat home. too.
Our dear old mother peepai,
Easter .dinner for her brood
Childrgn are indeed to
pitied, who no -longer have parer
to ' continue bringing the -furni
together in the old childh. -
home.
Igr. and Mrs. Bruce Ferguson
Eddyville have been. visiting n.
FREE! FREE!
On Monday, April 14
(OCR OPENING DATE)
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HOME LAUNDRY
WITH THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES
'YOU DO THREE
THINGS:






We are happy to announce that we have eight of these wonderful new Automatic
Laundern11 washing machines installed for your wash-day pleasure. It takes only 40
minutes for your complete washing! Do your shopPing while-your clothes are wash-
\\',. are only- one block from the Court Square.
Priv.atel'arking Space Reserved For Our Customers.
Gilberts Self 'Service Laundry
BETWEEN FOURTH ard t-IFTH on POPLAR TELEPHONE 195
MRS. HAROLD GILBERT Launder-All With Launderalls MRS. BOYD GILBERT
•orwr.•41•OPz..... 41,-* 
S.
tives here the past week.
_ We hear that Barber Edwards 
announces that the singing con-
I
FIRDHOUSE AT U. OF KY•
vention will meet here in Concord I
second Sunday in May. so every I
body get your vocal chords tuned. Lexington, Ky.---After more than
Well by Friday grade children. 
-12 years in the planning stage, the
and teachers will be free. I can
remember how as a child I looked
forward ,to going barefotted in
the spring. We'll feel just that
foot-loose again, tho of course
when winter come we looked for-
ward to new shoes. So it takes all
seasons to make a complete life.
—Chatterbox
Prof. G. V. Ferrell
Added To Staff
V
Prof. Guy V. Ferrell. from Cape
Girardeau. Mo., has been tempor-
arily added to the faculty at Mur-
ray State College to replace Prof.
Fred Shultz of the education de-
partment who is not teaching this
quarter because of a heavy speech
schedule.
A graduate -with the B.S. degree-
in education from §Rutheast Mis-
souri State College at Ca_pe Girar-
deau. Mr. Ferrell has been doing
graduate work in 'the field of per-
,sonnet at George Peabody, College,
Nashville, Term.
Mr. Ferrell was in the Ni6r- for
three years from 1941 to 1944 and
aaea nf lieutenant , re-
cegnition officer. He spent some
time in the Pacific un the destroyer.
Charles S. Sperry DD. 697, ahd
did shore duty at Pearl Harbor.
Before going into the Navy. Mr.
Ferrell had held a teaching posi-
tion at Morehouse. Mo., where he
taught in the junior high school
antr the elementary grades. Prior
to that he was principal at Haiti.
Mo., where he also taught elemen-
tary grades and in the high school.
Mr Ferrell is now •ttlaahing gen-
eral psychology, adolescent psy-
chulogy....and_the_ principles of' sec-
ondary education. .
1GROUND BROKEN ON NEW
first spade of dirt was turned last
week 'March 31-April 5, for the
Memorial Auditorium - Fieldhouse
on the campus of the University of
Kentucky.
Wielding the spade in the formal
ground-breaking ceremony Mon-
o:14y April 1) Was Governor
Simeon S. Willis who characterized
the dedication of the huge struc-
ture as a memorial to World War
II dead as extremely fitting.
Dr. Herman L. Donovan, Uni-
versity president, also spoke brief-
ly at the ceremony which attracted
a large crowd of onlookers from
the campus and Lexington area.
The University band played ap-
propriale music' and Perishing
Rifles, crack U.K. drill unit, form-
ed an honor guard on the site.
Witnessing the ceremuny as spe-
cial guests were members of the
board of trustees, representatives
of the American Legion, Univers-
ity Veterans' Club and others. -
Excavatioli of the Site -b-y- the
contractor, which had actually be-
gun a week previous to the formal
ground-breaking, resumed immedi-
ately follinetrig-the teremony: No' 
exactprediction was offered as to
how soon this phase of the project
be a but. coeseava. 
live estimates placed the time of
excavation and erection of struc-
tural steel at "approxim.ately one
year." At the present rate of con-
struction and providing .no unfur-
seen stoppages occur, engineers be-
lieve the auditorium - fieldhouse
will -be completed by Moe 1949 or
early 1950. ' — 
As planned by the architects.
there will be two tiers of seats in
the coliseum on each side and one
end to accommodate a total of
12,000 apectators for athletic events.
The- seating arrangements may bea-
readily converted into an au i-
I torium of varying sizes through
' Clark county homemakers are ima the placing' of a removable stage t
iproving closets by re-arrangment and chasing off the- coliseum
 with I'
and the aadition of shelves, shoe special wall section rolled into
racks and other Onset fittings. place by an overhead track. The
full 12,000 seating capacity may be
used if needed by setting up the




FolloWing teats ol 97 soil samplse
in Pulaski' county, Hugh Hurst.
county agent told farmers that
strongly acid soils should receive
three or four tons of ground lime
to the acre; moderately acid soils,
two tons, and slightly acid soils,
one ton to grow alfalfa. •
Most of the tests showed lack
of phosphate. An application of
400 to 500 pounds of 20 per cent
superphosprate or 10 poundsof
ruck phosphate was suggested.
Some soils were found low in pot-
ash, and applications were rec-





Despite the high cost of fO6d. the
Ballard County Homemakers l'idiss
demonstrated that they can still
add to their treasury by seis ing
a dollar dinner. Such was the case
at the annual Farm Bureau. dinner,
when nine clubs, with a member-
ship of 195 homemakers, serlad
750 guests. They cleared $438.45.
4‘11 food was purchased by a
women with the exception of I),
toes.
Taking their cue from indua ,
the day's work of preparation was
divided in thins. a group of womeq
relievmg another ,to carry out the
well-laid plans of Mrs. Carl Ev-
ans, courit7 President, and
Agent Angie McNutt. Arranged ia
cafeteria style with four serving
centers in the Barlow high school
gymnasium, the dinner was served,
and 750 guests seated in 22 nan-
utes,
The money earned will be.adfied
to a fund for a homemakers club









Mr. and Mrs. Murray:
You can stop dreaming now. Your dreams can now
become a reality. We are prepared to serve you in
the Paint, Wallpaper, Inlaid Linoleum, Asbestos
and Rubber Tile, Venetian Blind, and Master Seal
Storm Sash fields.
We employ some of the
most experienced men




We are eql.siipped to do all la
inside and outside paint-





If It Is Available, WE HAVE IT
COME IN TODAY AND LET US SERVE YOU
We are behind in our work, so place your
ORDER NOW -
Murray Paint &. Wallpaper Co.
"Modern: Reliable, Experienced.'
SOLON SHACKELFORD, Owner
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